


Are we protectecl against Inf ectious Enieritis ?
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In the close conCitions of the Show every cat is exposed

to iniections. One cf the most tl3,ngeroirs is Feline Errteritis

-a 
pa,rticularlt' infectious r-iLus di-qease ri'hiclr ctrn sPi'earl

quicklv throus-h a catterv or lrom cat to cat in a localitr'.

fts onset is suclclen and usuallrl' fatal. The nroi'talitv late is
highest arnong Siarlese. although all bleerls ale susceptible.

It mat' be too late after the Shol. . . . consult r-oul veterinalr

slugeon now zi,Lrout 'Ifiovax'. ancl hrile voru' kittens

r,accinated u,-ithorrt delar'.

tFiovax'
FELINE INFECTIOUS NWTNNTTIS VACCINE

;fr:
lllim A BLTRROUcIHS \\'rir,r,('olin \rE'IERTNARv pRoDUU'r'

- 
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AUTIORITATIVE . lilSfRUCrlVE . ENTERTAlltlllG

Published every month with tbe best possi.
ble features and illustrations and circulated
to Cat Lovers o{ every kind throughout the
world. Our editorial purpose is :

(l) to spread a wider uderstanding and a
better appreciation of all cats, their care aad
management
(2) to encourage in every way the breeding,
handling and showing of p€digree cats;
(3) to work for the suppression of ewery form
of cruelty to cats i
(4) to act as a link of friendship and common
interest between cat lovers in difierent parts
of the wodd.
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THE MAGAZINE THAT SPANS THE WORTD OF CAT LOVERS

All nice and cornfy ! The camera has caught a happy moment at the
home of Mrs. Frank McPhee, Ilouston, Texas, U.S.A., where her two
little gitls are nursing a pair of young Blue Longhair males. Mrs. McPhee
is a keen fancier who recently imported Ashdown Scilla, a Blue L. H.

fernale bred by Mrs. Stephenson, of Tunbridge Wells.
'I



Natne of Cat
Aresresr-l oF Du\EsK
Blulglrro
BrueMrro Nlonnrso:.' Busrv
BoNevra NlqrrErre

Bounwoiroe Rrec< Poppv
Bnqocern Brus Vrsrox
RRIARIc BIAUTY
BRTARRY !ArR\r-{rD

BRIARRY ZAFIRAT
BnolvronEys N{enrNNl
Brvuwooo Aunone
Beuror O*rror lrowen
Cnlrrvvx Jltr..v
CooHoY Pr\uP
Cnarcnsrrrocu C-lsonrte
Crercrlnrrrocs N{rNr-r
DALIIoND SPARKLER
Dotgaxr Oqexc* lJr-ossoM
DoNracsaros Krnsry
Frsuenlrone Hsrros
GAY SoNc
Goornovs Axsnosr
G*acarrlro Posv
Herslrver ANrosv Rort
HLrsev Prrou
Krr-r.norqr Krnnv
Krri.rsosrrr Bucx

P4\'rHER
KrllrNcs-tLr l{ED CIAP
KrLLrrcurn Rro Ltor
Krvcspler Coqrtrrle
LAPIs AT BI
Leu*srrrpr (lovlrss

N{arro or ALLTNGToN
N{ILADY
Nl[rNcswYK APoLLo
Noexo SNot'ues
?ernrrxorts Mrss N{urrErr
?exrsorv Psecocr
REeTNA oF Ppxsrono
Sar.rMensgl Sesrnr
Surpun Artor-rus
Sqepun S,rssa
Sssnnv or PlNsroRD
Sporrrosr NIliLcHorR
Svrpqrots AlrlnvLra
Tnssrops ZEprrvn
Wlr.vut Purrrgv
1V-qrrnullr LADYwTTE
lVursrox I\ernrus
l\irDDrNoroN Srenocsr

CHAMPIONS
Breed and Sex

Blue L.H. (F)
British BIue S.H. (F)
Blue L.H. (M)
Chinchilla (F)

oF 1958-9

Ottner
\Irs. S. Knight
\Irs. l. Johrsorr
\Irs. Jessop
\Irs. 'l urner' & the Hon
\Irs. Haden-Guest
\{rs. L,. G. -\itkcn
N{rs. L Lapper
IIr. Reicl
\Iiss \\'atts

Breeder
NIrs. M. Brunton
Or.ner
N,Irs. L. M. \\iilliarns
NIrs. lI. Turne,v

Olvner
Ou,rrer

\Ir. Il. -\. Stirling-
\\'ebb

Black L.H.
S.P. Siamese
lllue L.H.
(iolourpoint

(F)
(NI)
(M)
(F)

Colourpoint
B.P. Siamese
BIue-Clream S.H.
Red Tabby-L.H.
B.P. Siamese
B,P. Siamese
C.P. Siamese
S.P. Siamese
O.E. White L.H. (
Cream L,H.
Cleam I ,H,
Clhiuchilla (

\1[anx
Aby ssiniarr
Torrie & Whire L.H.
Cream L.H. (

llurmese (
S.P, Siamcsc (
Black S,H. (

Chinchilla
\\rhite S.H.
Cream S.H,
NIanx
Tortie L.I{.
'I ortic L.H.
Blue L.H.
B.P. Siarnese
Cream L.fl.
Blue-Cream L.FI.
Crearn L.H,
S.P. Siarnese
Russiarr Blue
Smoke
whire L.H.
\\ihite S.H.
I3roun I'abby S,H
Cream L.H.

Re<l 'fabb-v S.H. (M)
Red'fabby S.H. (NI)
Burrnesc (I,)
llrorvr 'f abby L.H. (M)
ll.P. Siamese (Nf)

(F)
(F)
(F)
al-\
(!')
tF)
(F)
1 r'l
M)
/Ft
(F)
M)
(F)
(F)
/F\
M)
M)
N4)
NI)

(\{)
(F)

1N{)
(N1)
(1.)
(I')
(F)
(F)

(NI)
(l-)

(NI)
(i\{)
(F)
(F)
(F)
(F)

(NI)
(F)

\lr. B. A. \ rli -\\q I' Qr'1,c
Miss Ellias C)r ne r
NIri. Blirr,i t )" r."r
\lls. Ro."ll ar\:..'
NIrs. Porter \Ir:. J. 1-arcock
\fts. R. M, Broln \{::: J. H".larr,i
Mrs.C.larle O' cf
Mr'. Clerl,c Or r

\Irs. Sparkes \Ir:. ){. Dall::i:r
Miss NL Bull Cjr:rer
Mrs. D. Ilrice-\\'ebb \1r s. I). R: rtr i': :r
Mr s. Lotlre O., '
Mrs, Earushaw \fi:. E. Rr,lr
Miss llone \Ir. R. I-eng
Nliss N{. li. Grace C)n'ner
\,Irs. R. Ross \Iirs I-. I-. t:l: ::
\frs. Clrorvther i\Irs. J. Jaiksi:-
\Irs. H. Iladd \Iiss J. Clhapr..:
-\l:" C. L. Haldmar, O\,,-l

-\Iis C. L. Ha,.lmarr Lrrr'
^\4is C. L. Ha'.lnrarr Os , r

llrs. Priestley-\\iilliams NIrs. J. -\Ierrr
IIrs. Bcedell Mrs. I. Boddi:
NIrs. North & tr{rs. A. Harsreart:
Mrs. Murray
Mrs. Ernslie \'{iss E. Langlston
Miss A. Coclrington lJnkrrorvn
^Vrs. Lattermole osr -
X{iss A, Aitken N{rs. J. Twirrirg
^Vi's -\. \\ ooJificld Os "-'\{iss L. Flaser N{rs. E. H. Tomlirson
V''. J. Th"mps"rr Ol n"
N4rs. Philpot tr{rs. K. Borvman
\Irs. R. Rr^, C)u n,
-Vrs. R. Ros' Ou n.
Nfiss M. Bull \Irs. J. 1'hompson
-\Jr. R. \\arrre' Osre
Mrs. NlcPherson tr{rs. M. Read
NIr. Leving Mrs. D. Fletcher
N{r. & Mrs. Gaskin Orvner s

NIrs. Nlartin Miss A. Ciodringron
\4i,. SrubLq Or'n"r
\li.q Sh"pnarrl Our'.r

The grand total oJ'54 Shoa Champions c\mpares uith 45 in 1957-8, 48 in 1956-7, 37 irt

1955-6, 31 in 1954-5, 35 in 1953-54 and 26 in 1952-3. Females hau again scored oL'er tlle

" mere males" uith 30 Chanpionship wins against 20, Afeature 0f the 1958-9 List is the six

uins notched b2 the Cream Longhairs.

PRE\'IIERS, Neuter exhibits contiirue to improve in number and quality, \\inllers of rhe coleted
Premier Alvard for the 1958-9 Season rvcrc N4rs, M. Haiford's Briarrl' Clouded Yellorr' brecl br' -\Ir. B. A.
Stirline-lVebb), Mrs. R. E. Channing's Bradgate Punchinello (bred by Mrs' I. Lapperr. \Ir'. \I. \I C:alder's
Brocton's Margaret (orvner bred), Mrs. B. Dinlviddie's Bavhorne Genista (bred br \1r.. D. Benbow),
NIrs. E. M. Walker's Gallbraes Sandy (bred by Mrs. B. Dinwiddie), NIrs. NI. Thake's KacLr:, \Iandv (bred
bv \Iiss J. \Vaisonlj \Irs. XI. Giles's Pegasus (ol'ner bred), NIiss J. C. Hanna-v's Supi-\ er.i:-: Ya.lrak (bred
by NIrs. \V. Hipselll, Mrg. M. Horrvoocl's Samarkarrd Johny Gurkha (ouner bred . \I:r. \ . P:.rrr"s Turrku
Sinbu (bred by Mrs. Squires), N{rs. {l1app's llfcombe Simon (brecl iry \{rs. C. \L D:r:.r: .



^l prrs of export.s
(,contittted.f om our A1triI i.rsuel

3 EI-LA B. NIARTIN

Y \ lart month's istue. I rr as

| "rrJv alrle to take tou to a ferr'
^ c.rnc,s of the cat world out-
.icie thc United Kingdom in u.'hich
narlv of our home-ltred cats and
.<ittens are happily installed. \,f,v
:ation of space enabled me to take
\'()Lr. in alphabetical older, to
-\melica, Australia and Canada.
This month \ re can look to the
E ast.

France. At the request of N{r. Brian
>tirling-\{ebb. Briarrl, Hester was senl

ro \Ime. Poirer, of Paris. Hester is a

{-iolourpoint Longhair and she u'as

)ooking lovely at the time of her depar-
rure. Colonel Cook, of the U.S. Embassl'
in l'aris had to rvait a very long time
before I found .just rvhat I wanted for
hinr, but eventuallv Raymond olDuncsk,
a Blue Longhair bred by Mrs. Brunton

rvent off rvith a flourish. Trvo luture
lvives rvere au'aiting his arrival-rvith
some inrpatience I hope ! Colonel Cook
shoultl soon have some lovel,v kittens.

Italy. .\t the request of Miss Hunter.
'Jlruro, her lllue Point Siamese neuter
\\iillorr I'o-Sein $ent to NIrs. l3acchiani,
of Rnnre. to |efrlac, e former pet kitterr
of Nliss Hunter''s breeding. Scin rvas an
older kitten and very disturbcd by all
the activitics and noise at London
Airport. He dicl settle dol'n later tho'
and I lvas pleased to hear that he l'as
fit and happy in his ncu'home. I had
cause to remcmber this departure
specially rvell for I missed the last
train home, and as the Motor Shorv rvas

on in London, it rvas not until 2 a.m,
that I was able to find a hotel with a

vacant room I l-he Rome flight was

one of those late departures and I'm

..t't

#

I'hota b1 " J'i./. Free Lance "

Mrs" Pollock of Auckland, New Zealand, with some of her son Hadynts
Burrnese irnports frorn the United Kingdom.



afraid I lingercd a little too long at the
Airport !

New Zealand. trVhen I wrote my
e.xport news a year ago, Mrs. Tancock
had just left England and I had been
enhusted with the shipping arrangements
feir two adults and ts'o kittens, which I
hoped would arrive in \ew Zealand at
about the same time as Mrs. Tancock
herself. The adults were Ch. Black-
thorn Marsale, an Abvssinian {emale.
and Mystery Maid, a Blue Point
Siamese. The kits rvere Taishun Tamara
and Fernando, brother and sister
Al:yssinians. This little family made the
voyage very well and all arrived in
good shape after their five weeks at
sea. I can well imagine the joyful
reunion that took place.

Mr. Haydn Pollock added another
Burmese to his Auckland cattery, taking
Merrick Viking, by Scottish breeder
Miss \Vatts. Mr. Pollock had purchased
Merrick Apollo in 1956 from thc same
3()urce.

Several other New Zealand enquiries
and orders fell through because of the
import restrictions imposed by the new
Labour Government and the difficulty
in transferring monies, N.Z. breeders
should note that Boots Ltd., of Welling-
ton, are able to supply Kitzyme tablets.
I have sent many packages of the tablets
off but now I gather payment can only
be made in instalments not exceeding
5s. per week. I approached Boots of
Nottingham and they contacted Phillips
Yeast Products Ltd. As a result I hope
our friends in New Zealand will be able
to get supplies of the tablets without
further trouble.

South Africa. Mr. E. J. Anderson, of
Bellville, Cape Province, has had a 1ot
of fun already out of his two imports
Killdown Dara (bred by Mrs. Keene)
and Roundway Lucinda (bred by Mrs.
Maconochie), both Chocolate Point
Siamese. He decided to have them sent
by sea. They enjoyed the voyage and
u-ere gir.en a great lvelcorne on arrival

J,:;,i. :';":J

South African cat lower Mr. E. J. Anderson, of Bellville, Cape province,
enjoys the company of his irnported Chocolate point Siarnese, Ililldom

Dara and Roundway Lucinda, who has a tail ll],. long.

+



:: Calle Tou'n. It was a lovely surprise
:: r nre to have a telephone call within
::r hour of dre kits' arrival at their neu'
:.,me and to speak to both Mr. and Mrs.
-\nderson, rvho rvere very pleased rvith
Dara and I-ucinda.

Sweden, Mrs. Linder, of Rimforsa,
:eceived tlvo Colourpoint Longhairs and
rhcse I sent off at the request of Mr.
Siirling-\\rebb. I must add a special
.vord o{'thanks hcre for the help I lvas

eivcn b,v Mrs. Brita Axelsson t'ith the
language difficulties.

In conclusion, I u'ould like also to
rhank all the English breeders for their
help and co-operation l'ith departure
arrangenrents. It lightens my own
rrork vcrl' considerablv rvhen I have
rhis kind oi' assistance. 'I'he ,,.arious

syri:cialist judgcs. too, have been most
l,.lllirl irr gir irrg tlrt'ir c\ferl apnrai\ai
of'kittens at sho$'s.

There are risks
Prospective buvers should note that

lhile the greatest care is taken u'hen
rnaking sclcctions for overseas, neither I
nor the breeder can suarantee ho$r a

kitten rvill dcvclop or horv it rvill fare
rvhen shorvn at a later date. N{ost of
thc kittens chosen during the shorv season

are prize lvinnels on the English bencli

but this fact is no surety that they are
destined for further show honours
overseas,

Should a fernale kitten lail to produce
offspring when it becomes an adult, this is
unfortrnate, but a risk that all pur-
chasers of young stock must be prepared
to take. Every kitten exported is accom-
panied by a Certificate of Health issued
by a lully qualified veterinary surgeon
in this country" It undergoes a further
examination by a qualified veterinarian
appointed by the Government o1' the
country into which it is entering. If
any physical deteriolation occurs later,
there can be no claim on the home breeder
or exporter. I suggest that costly kittens
should be fully insured by the purchaser
lor a year or longer. 'lhis serrjce carr

be arranged for overseas purchasers
by a specialist 6rm of insurers in the
United Kingdom.

In last month's instalment I rvronglv
leferred to Ashdorvn Shamrock (the Blue
Longhair bred by Mrs. F. H. Stephensort
and exportcd to Mrs. A. E. \'ize. ol
Australia) as a female. My apologics tti
all concerned lor this mental aberration
' Shamrock is a thorough gentleman I

Editor's Footnote . We thlught it
uotLld be intere.stirLg to readers iJ ue published

the oJfiial.figures shouing the nurnber of cats

These bonny Siamese kits were bred by Mr. J. Reed, of Heide, Melbourne,
Australia. Lollabrigida, on the right, is the mother of three of them. Mr.
Reed has English bred stock and hopes soon to import an outstanding male.



MRS. L. KENSETT of 20 Draycot Road, Tolworth, Surbiton, Surrey,
writes :-

-" My black and white cat,. Shandy, had been in poor health for a number
of months and I was advised to have him put to sieep.

" This I was most unwilling to do nnd t'lien my local pet shop recommenclecl
Kit-zyrr19^J decided to give the tablets a trial trith the result thqt shandy is
now a dffirent cat. He isfull of life, his coat is goocl-in.fact, he is again in
perfect condition.

" And to make Shandy's reco-very more interesting is thefact that he goes
crazy when 

-he s,ees the bott-le of Kit-21'me ! He sits up like a dog if you 6ffer
him the tablets by hand and, as you wil/ see fr.om the photograph,-'he iven tikes
to l1eln himself. -We-ge! no peace until the bottle is safelv out of sight.

" M1, husband and I love. S.hanlll dearll.and we ore so pleasid that after
leing'condemned to death' a few months ago he is onie again a loiety,
healthy cat, thanks to your Kit-zyme which certainlr savecl hi; tife.

" You may,also like to know that Shandy also enjo.t.s Keriaclex-vour
'vitamin A and D Extract."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

6'Kit-7Uilh(E . . .
eertainlg saaed
his lifeoe

lr2t-rrrrzyme
YITAMIN . RICH YEAST TABLETS

Promotes resistance to : LISTLESS N ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7] gr.) Tablets 116, 250 f or 4t-, 750 for 8/-
From Chemists, Corn Chondlers ond Pet Shops

Literdture Free on Request

_ffi li any
PHILLIPS

difficulty in obralning write ro:
YEAST PRODUCTS LTD,, Park Royal, London, N.W.l0

Ref. No. 194

c-at owners should keep Zemol handy. Zemol, in ointment or po*'der form rs an
effective remedy for many skin troubles and minor wounds. Booklets FREE on

application to the makers of Kit-zvme.



:tported from the United Kingdom oaer

:ne past tal or three 2ears. The statistics
jor dogs appear from time to time and we were

:ert surprised thereifore to learn Jrom the

Cantroller oif Customs and Excise that
'' ieparate details 0J' the number oif cats

exportedlfront this countrl cannot be supplied,"
The explanation giuen is that statistics of
tx|orts are compiled in accordance with the

,:lusifed descriptions contained in the Oficial
Erport List. As cats are not classifed and giaen

a .tepard,te heading, no export fgures are

atailable. Our uien of this is that it's high
tirne the List was reaised and we haac

conreled this opinion to the appropriate
Department.

Thc numbers of cats entering Great
Britain and detained in approued quarantine

kennels ifor each of the past three )ears are

shoan belou. The fgures, kindljt supplied

fu' the Ministrl of Agriculture, do not include
a small number olf cats landed for direct

transit through the countrlt. The numbers

in brackets indicate the cats exported belfore

completing the period of six months' quarantine.

I 956
zJz
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Not even if you promised him some
cigars ?

No. Doesn't your friend Alice like cats ?

They give her a rash. What about your
secretary ?

I want to keep my secretary.
You could fetch Grandma down from

Scotland to stay in the house while we're
away.

That's notwhat grandmas arefor. You'd
better start ringing up some cat homes.

I have. They're all booked up, except
that posh cattery on the by-pass.

Oh, that ! They'd u/ant too many
teferences.

I know-I'll ask the fire brigade to take
him. That fireman who gets him down
from trees is very good with cats.

Nonsense. You might as well ask the
army.

We1l, Sybil says the camp up the road
is simply full of mice. I'm sure the cooks
would like another cat. Suppose you
nrite nicely to rhe War Office. . . .

E. S. TuPNBn.
(Reprodund b2 kind permission of"John Bull"
and the author.)

No /l4ore Scrotched Doors

The New..PUSSFLAP''

You can quickly teach YOUR cat to enter
the "Pussflap" by merely pushjng the flap
with her nose or paws (but "strays" won't
khow the trick). fhe inset shows outside of
" Pussflap," which is lifted bt, pussy's pow. No
spring or complications. 7in.x6in. wide
opening, Hinged and Draughtproof FIap.
lmproved model. Strongly made. All metal.
Stove Enamelled Smart Steel Grey colour.
Wich screws and simple firting insrructions.

tf o,upidS Ggmop,es Y",:;'J:f""t: 2l l6ond Pockaging 1 l-,

GAMAG ES
HOLBORN. E.C.l. Hol, 8484.

271 285
( 15) (23)

HOLIDAY PROBLEM

T\ADDY, where are we going for
I I our hoiidavs ?
-a---.t First of al[, my girl. what are
we doing with your cat ?

Mrs. Harris might take him again.
Mrs. Harris had to buy new curtains

last time. And she doesn't send us

Christmas cards any more.
Oid Miss Foster has nine cats. She

could manage one more.
It's not easy to get cats back from

Miss Foster, Lots of people have tried.
Mrs. Green once said she'd take him,

if she didn't have to squirt powder in his
ears.

Mrs. Green has a new baby. She'll be
busy enough squirting powder on that.

Ifwe left fourteen tins of cat food in the
shed, and a tin opener, do you think
Major Clarke would open one every
morning on his way to the station ?

No.



See foot of opposite page for details of these Colourpoint yougsters.
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Ileprod,aetion {No. EE)

Bv A. C. JUDE

This populor series of monogra,phs has brought odded interest to
breeding operotions throughout the cot world and has helped fanciers
by supplying informotion concerning both inherited ond oll other
foctors. Eoch orticle has o direct bearing on the genetic bosis for the
/ikenesses and differences between cots. Reoders who have problems
they would like to submit to Mr. Jude should oddress them to him clo
this Mogozine.

HEN a shorv season ends
and breeding once more
becomes the main attrac-

tion, problems are bound to
arise. For some there will be no
headaches atall; for others there
r.ill be lvorries and disappoint-
ments. However, failure is not
always as bad as it first seems.
It may well make a way for a
gathering of greater knowledge.

Some of course are content to
find excuses only for a particular
failure; others are not satisfied
until things are sorted out and
solved. It is the latter who will
have most success in the future.

Sometimes a reason for a
failure is difficult to fix, and it is
then that one looks for a really
outside cause. For instance, I
have on several occasions been
asked to give opinion about
the effects of exhibiting on breed-
rng queens.

This question is an interesting one.
but we should take more into considera-
tion than the question seems to cover at
first glance. As a matter of fact, I

am not at all sure that these queens get
any particular bad-breeding fault simpl;'
by being exhibited. Going through my
correspondence, I cannot find that more
bad breeding is reported by breeders of
exhibited stock than by breeders who
do not exhibit at all. This does not of
course take into consideration matters of
infection at shorvs. That is entirely a

different matter.
It has been said many times that

fanciers of some smail livestock are
against exhibiting with breeding stock,
especially the females. But there are
qualifications about this, and I don't
think the parallel runs quite true when the
comparison with cats is made with the
smaller animals such as rabbits, cavies,
hamsters, or mice. Shows lor the latter
animals are very numerous indeed,
and take place throughout the whole of
the year.

On the other hand, cat shows are
quite restricted in number, and as a
rule, are held during the months
rvhen least breeding is taking place.
With the smaller anirnals there is there-
fore, the opportunity and temptation
to_ ouer exhibit, especially rvith animals

Colourpoint Youngsters (see oltposite page)

The Colourpoint Longhairs are steadily gaining new friends all over the cat world.
Both the appeal and the considerable potential of the wariety are exemplified by
th9s9 fogq youngsters from the pioneering cattery at Richmond, Surrey, of Mr. Brian
Stirling-Webb. The larger study (by Ilenneth Scowen, F.I.B.P., F.R.F.S.) DresentsBriatry Femme Fatale, a Blue Golourpoint who is now with other Colourpoinis at tbe
Canadian (Qalgary) home of Mt. and Mrs. C, B. Borrett, The trio below (photoeraohed
by J, P. Harding show lefi to rightT Briarry Euphemia, a Seal Colourpoini at 8 ioonths.
Briarry Eon Diable, a Smoke Colourpoint at 5 monahs and Briarry Jasper, a Seal Colour-

point at I months.

9



that have been rvinning or who have
been previously n'ell placed. I have
known many of such small animals
spend quite a fair proportion of their
time week by week au'ay from home,
travelling from show to show. Quite
apart from the strain imposed, regular
feeding is impossible, and the general
attention of the orvner fancier is missed.
But the cat fares differently. Five or six,
or even less shou's attended during a

season, and accompanied by the ot'ner is

" 
r'.r- .liff. ..-f m'itar

It may be said, of course, that perhaps
the cat reacts to the bustle and strain
of a show rather differently from some

other animals, but I have to feel bv
experience of these things that even this
is only a " perhaps." But certainly some

individual animals suffer far more than
orhers from ner\ous sLrain, and it is

these that are likely to sustain ill effects,

at least from oaer exhibiting. And breed-
ing is certainly affected by any severe

nervous deprcssion.

Not over-shown ?

If, then, rve can feel that poor breeding
performance comes to queens through
exhibiting, the obvious thing to do is to
make sure that our animals arc well
suited to the exhibition side of their
lives. I have ahyavs contendcd that
environment, and all it implics, especialiy
in the earlier clays of an animal's life,
greatly affects its future tenperament.
Even one little shock to a young kitten
may create a permanent nervous dis-
position, and in any case, the cat that
is kept under any but normal conditions
may be unsuited for either breeding or
exhibiting rvithout showing some signs

of adverse reaction.

But apart from all this, I must feel
that the exhibiting of queens on a

reasonable scale should not have suffi-
cient effect to cause any degree of poor
breeding performance. There may be

the exception, but are we satisfied that
these queens which have been exhibited

and then proved ro lr- h.d br."ders.
u'ould not have been bad breeders had
they not been exhibited ? To my
way of thinking. I fear rlrar quitr a

number of exhibited cats rihich have
proved to be poor breeders w.ould have
been so jn any case. f am nor referring
to any particular exhibits, but pass the
opinion in a general rvay.

This is more or less an e\rergreen
question and brings us back to many
years ago u'hen Dr. Nora .drcher,
Mrs. Joan Thompson, Mr. Felix Tom-
linson and I wrote in a contemporary
jor,rrnal about this question of poor
breeding pcrformance.

A guide for us

I remember once ot'erhearing a
conversation betlyeen a farmer friend of
min" rnd a.l'een larmel fy6p \g11
Zeal,and The sheep farmer pointed
out that his breeding operations u'ere of
three kinds. One u.as used to produce
shorv animals, another to produce ideal
carcasesJ and the other specially to
produce the nost suitablc aniinals for
breeding purposes. The first and third
shn',1.1 hr " ""i,1. f." ".

I knorv that some cat lanciers who are
intent on producing a rcinner u.ill flv
to a u'inning maie as a mate 1br his or
her queen regardless of evcrything else

except that it just is a rvinner. And if
the fancier has a really outstanding
queen, this fancier will, even though he
or she knor.r's it to be a poor breeder,
bc quire contenl cren if after a year or
two the queen rvill produce even one
kitten. But this method mav lead to a
blind alley, and in the endeavour to
produce the u'inner, the Fancy and the
fancier could suffer.

This is horv I seem to feel about the
question rve have had to consider, but
if when considering rve bear in mind the
u'ords of the Nerv Zealander, we will
have something to ponder over. and
maybe we shall profir by it.
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Cure of the Siumese hahies

By KATHLEEN R. WILLIAMS

'l-HE chief ineredients for rear'-
I.Y

rng healthy krttens are:
Sunlight and lresh air,
Warmth, sleep and exercise,
Cleanliness

and, Iast but not least,
Commonsense.

The rearing ofkittens really starts when
the queen is in kitten, for the foundation
ofa healthy litter lies in the proper feeding
of the mother. Once the kittens are born,
do not handle unduly; see that all is

well and leave them. A11 they need for
a while besides their mother's milk is

warmth and sleep. If you are anxious
to know the sex, be patient ! If you
want females and they are males, you
cannot alter the sex. As the song says :

" There is nothing you can do about it ! "
At 14 days or so the kittens will become

more active and at three weeks it is wise

-even 
essential w"ith a litter of five or

more-to relieve the strain on the queen

by giving the kittens Lactol, or one of
the recognized baby foods. Personally,
I find Lactol ideal as it is easily mixed
and specially prepared for young animals.
Feed with a pipette or hypodermic
syringe ; the kittens will soon iearn to
take the food this way.

At a month to five weeks they wili
probably show interest in their mother's
food. It is time then to introduce fish
in the form of steamed plaice. At six

weeks raw scraped meat can be given.
There has always been a difference of
opinion amongst breeders as to the best

age to feed raw meat. Experience shows
that kittens invariably make forward
strides once raw scraped meat is intro-
duced to their diet. But do not overdo
this-and the meat mzsl be scraped.

Large meals do not necessarily pro-
mote growth. If overfed, kittens will

(Author of " The Breeding and Management of the Siamese Cat ")

have upset digestions and this can mean
setbacks. From Lactol, progress to
Robinson Groats or Farex, add a little
glucose. For kittens that are backward,
there are a number of modern remedies.

Amongst the best are Abedex and Radio-
stol.

Once weaned, kittens need four meals

a day at least, until six months. Three
meals should be given until twelve months,
then two. The right amount of food for
a three months old kitten is a good table-
spoonful. Water should be at hand at
all times and it should be lresh each day.

Your kitten is now ready to go to its
new home. Its mother will have taught
him to be c1ean. Should he make any
mistakes, be sure it is not2ozr fault. Did
you move his toilet tray from its usual
place ? If so, he did not know he was

doing wrong. He expects to find his tray
in the correct place !

Do not encourage the fascinating habit
of kittens to run up your back. In a

kitten this is an adorable habit, but when
6 Ib. or more of adult cat tries to do it,
particularly when you are unprepared,
the effect is not so amusing and can be
quite painful !

Siamese will quickly adapt themselves

to the arrangements and routine of their
new homes. It is wise, however, to make
any change over carefully. You should
keep to the diet and times of feeding to
which the kitten has been accustomed.

Do not let little tricks of jumping on the
table at meal times pass unnoticed-you
will not be able to stop him as an adult,
when ltou think he should know better.
11e reasons that he has been allowed to
do this and 2ou are unreasonable to
suddenly change your mind.

Don't you agree with your cat's
reasoning ?
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WHICH CAT IS THE GRANDMOTHER?
It's hard to tell-they BOTH look so young I

Your cat will stay younger,
live longer on daily Kit-E-Kat

Cats love daily Kit-E-Kat - and thrive
on it ! For there's the finest quality fresh
fish put into Kit-E-Kat. There's meat
and there's fish-liver oils. There's the
correct amount of cooked cereals and
there's extra health-giving vitamins and
minerals. In fact, daily Kit-E-Kat
supplies all the nourishment every cat
needs for growth and energy, and a long,
healthy and happy life. Everything a
cat should have and everything a cat
loves is in Kit-E-Kat. That's why your
cat will stay younger, live longer on
daily Kit-E-Kat. HANDY SIZE 9d.

KIT;n.KAT

Your cat will stay yoanger, live longer on daily

KIT-E-KAT
Petfoods Limited draw your atteotior to the valuable wotk carried out by the
Anifial Health Trust. Pet ownets and breedets can help this rrork by sendinga
subsciption to the Trust at r4 Ashley Place, Vestmioster, S.$i'.r.'
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Correspond,enee Carner
Readers are inwited to send contri-
butions to this feature and so tojoin
in the useful exchange of ide.as, ex-
periences and knowledge. Letters
should be concise and deal preferably

with items of general interest,

Osteogenesis imperfecia

f -\ rhelate"t is"ue of Or n Cers to hand

I rFebruary. 1959'. A. C.Jude describes,^
-the condition termed, b) .ome. "osteo-

genesis imperfecta," and lends his
authority to the view that this is an
inherited malady peculiar to the Siamese.

A recent paper by J. P. Greaves,
M. G. Scott and P. P. Scott read to the
Physiological Society and published in
their Proceedings (in the Journal of
Physiology, 1959) describes the same

defect which rvas produced in the
ordinary domestic kittens maintained in
their experimental colony by a simple
calcium deficiency. These workers give
figures for the calcium/phosphorous ratio,
which is critical, and show how an
apparently normal all-meat diet can be
inadequate in this respect. The cat in
nature eats bones and al1 and therefore
the domestic cat should receive.ome
substitute for this source ofcalcium when
fed a bone-free diet.

The same authors discuss the conten-
tion that the condition is hereditary in
dogs and cats, and u'hile noting the
greater susceptibility of Siamese. reject
the theory of genetic origin.

This condition of fragile bones in
kittens, often thought by breeders to be
rickets. is quite common in Sydney.

N.S.W. (I cannot speak for other parts
ofAustralia), where it can be seen in any
kind of cat. The tendency to associate
the " disease " with Siarnesc scerls
therefore misplaced, and it may only be
the greater value and interest in the
pedigreed animal that has brought more
cases in this breed to professional notice.

As Greaves et al. state, the defect is

usually readily countered or prevented

by appropriate calcium supplements
(e.g. calcium gluconate, or lime) at the
required level. One suggestion I have
receir.ed is that bone meal would be a

suitable and economical source of the
necessary calcium and phosphorous too,
should this also be deficient in some

diets.

In view of this contrary evidence I feel
it is unfortunate that Mr. Jude has seen

fit to put his tentative view in print at this
time. Llnless he has much more inform-
ation available than has been published,
there lvould surely need to be some exten-
sive and controlled experimental breeding
before a genetic factor could be incrimin-
ated. Certainly this is a matter that
requires the attention of breeders, but
may it not be in the diets of queens and
kittens rather than in the selection of
breeding stock that the correction should
be made ?

Georppev G. Arr-nN, M.A.
(President of the Siamese Cat Society

of N.S.W.)

Parramatta, N.S.\\l., Australia.

Mr. Jude's comments on the above
Ietter are as follor' : " Since I made the
reference in the February issue my
enquiries have been extensive. I have
gathered a good deal of very helpful
information and am now waiting for a

report frorn America, u'here several cases

have been recorded.

" As in al1 cases of this sort, I feel it is

a duty to warn afancy. So far, that is all
I have done in Oun Cers. Quite a lot
has been reported from time to time in
the medical journals concerning O.I.
in Man, but that can only be helpful to a
point. And even between other animal
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species, modes of inheritance can differ.
It has been reported that in Man, O.L
is hereditary. But even so, I am not
sure, I contacted a case which seemed

to prove otherwise, but one needs to study
inan) cases for any decision. And so it is
with cats. But so far, there have been
few reports about O.I. in cats, so still we
will have to rely mostly on the help of
fanciers and this help is not always easy
to obtain. It is interesting to record that
Prof. Dent of the Medical Research
Council in Inherited Diseases has now
given up the use of the name osteogenesis
imperfecta in Man for it covers a multi-
tude of different conditions.

" I object to Mr. Ailen's statement that
f have suggested the malady is ' peculiar '
to Siamese. What I did say was thar
the only breed so far affected is Siamese.
And so far as the Fancy is concerned, this
seems to be perfectly true. A paper
presented at the 1958 Veterinary
Conference, University of Pennsylvania,
stated that the condition may once in a

while be met with in pure-bred puppies,
but generally it is the cat among the
domestic animals that is most affected,
occasionally shorthaired domestic kittens,
and most often, pure-breds, especially the
Siamese strains. It has also been reported
from elsewhere that the disease is passed
on by the female (I have no proofofthis)
and also that affected kits suffer from
constipation (again there isn't any proof).

" There is great concern in U.S.A. and
it is weli there should be until we kno*'
enough about the disease to be able to
give a definite instruction. I repeat
again, fanciers, especially of Siamese,
shouid make strict enquiries before using
any particular stud. Indications are that
some of the cases over here are traced to
one particular source-exactly the same
thing applies in the U.S.A.-A. C.Juoo."

A Point about Quarantine
I would be most gratefi-rl if you could

give me some information concerning
cats in the United Kingdom.

I intend visiting Dublin later in the
year and as my Siarnese cat is used to

accompanying me on mv rrar-els on the
Continent. I am uondering if rhere
would be any arrangement possible if I
took him with me to Ireland, but passing
through Engiand.

I know you have very strict laws
regarding quarantine, but would be
glad to know if it is possible to take a cat
" in transit " without too many formali-
ties to be gone through.

Mns. Y. T.
Cannes, France.

This question was submitted t0 the appro-
priate section of the Ministrlt of Agrbulture,
Fisheries and Food. The ofuial repl2 adaises

that under the Importation of Dogs and Cax
Order of 1928, the Ministrlt would be able to

issue a licence authorizing the transit of the

cat through Great Britain. But on appLication

to the Irish Department of Agriculture, Dublin,
Mrs. T. uilL fnd that she uill haw to obtain
an import licence authorizing the landing of her

cat into the Republic. As the Irish quarantine

regulations are the same as ours, this aould
mean that her cat uould haae to be accommo-

dated in quarantine kennels during her aisit to
Dublin.-F,nnop..

Cho-Cho goes to School

I thought you would be interested to
hear about my life at school. To be
quite honest, I do not attend every day,
but only on those bright dry mornings
when I can travel comfortably in my
basket. I go by bus and when we are
held up by traffic at Castle Street I just
let Glasgorv Corporation know what I
think of their transport. You see, I am
Siamese and have a very good voice for
registering complaints.

I like to supervise the children when
they are changing into slippers. Some-
times for fun I hide one behind a pipe or
cupboard. I enjoy singing time best of
all, for then I sit on top ofthe piano and
try to keep those five-year-olds in tune.
Reading time bores me for they will not
let me tear the books, so I just go to the
doli's bed and have a nap. When
" elevenses " come round the children
give me titbits and this annoys my
mistress for I u'ou1d not eat such things
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at home. But one cannot hurt the
feelings ofgirls and boys.

I rvas insulted the other day. Someone
put upon the wa1l a picture of one of these

modern-type Siamese cats-you know,
straight in the eyes and tail. I am an
old-fashioned giri myself and everyone
tells me they adore my squint and kink.
I rnay give you another report of my
school life at some future date.

Cso-Crro.

lCho-Cho's letter was receiued uia Mrs.
Barbara C. Peacock, of Glasgou.-Eolron].

Chinchilla Breeding

I *'as very pieased to read in the April
issue of Oun C.q.rs that Mr. Stirling-Webb
was gracious enough to correct his
previous erroneous statement regarding
the status of the Shaded Silvers in
America.

If letters are to be quoted, however, I
must ask for them to be quoted correctly.
Mr. Stirling-Webb writes : " Trvo Blue-
Chins mated together can and often do
produce mixed litters. Mrs. Turney
finds this odd and calls it'not breeding
true.' llas she never heard of dominant
,n.l re.eaeivF oenes ) "

I wonder where Mr. Stirling-Webb
gained this statelnent ? In my letter of
January I wrote : " The Shaded Silvers
of America breed true ; here the
Blue-Chins do not, so obviously they
mlrst be graded A.O.C." His statement
on myreactions to this, also my knowledge
of dominant and recessive genes are
entirely unknown to him. Regarding his
other comments on Chinchillas, I think
the cover picture of your April issue

speaks for itself.

Mns. Mor-ur TunNBn.
Holyport, Berks.

Siamese Origin
I am always taken a little aback when

I read in Our C,trs (January issue) and
in British cat books generally that " the
first recorded Siamese were brought to
England in lBB4 by Mr. Gould, erc.. erc."

The catalogue of the Fourth National
Cat Show held at Sydenham, England,
October 26th, 28th and 29th, 1872, lists
on page 15 under the heading " Class 2l

-Short-haired 
IJnusual Colour She-

Cats " the entry " 127 Lady Dorothy
Nevill, Pure Siamese ' Mrs. Poodles '."
I lack the catalogues for 1873 and 1874,

but page 12 ofthe 1875 catalogue carries
rrnder lhe sam" heading the enrry:
" 112 Mr.J. \{alter, Siamese,'Mymie,'
aged five years. Winner of First Prizes
Crystal Palace lB73 and 1874."

I take it that these cats are assumed
not to have been marked as our Siamese
cats are or that there is some other good
reason for their being ignored by your
rvriters. But I would appreciate it if you
could let me know what the background
is so that I can straighten myself out,

RevlnoNo D. Surrrr"

Editor,Cats Magazine,

Pittsburgh, Penna, U.S.A.

Errron's Noru : Baizg aware that the

most complete records were in the possession d
aur old Jriend and contributor lfor man) jears,
Mr. P. M. Soderberg, one-ti,me Chairman q1f

the Siamese Cat Club, Miss Kathleen Torke,

to uhom I applied for information, kindly
re-directed Mr. Smith's appeal accordingll.

Mr. Soderberg uer2 kindQforwarded thefollow-
ing repl2, uhich I trust will " straighten out "
mlt esteemed colleague Raltmond D. S. for all
time and satisfl, his understandable euriosity

about the origin ofthe world's mosl popular cat:

" The cats sent to this country by
Gould in 1BB4 and shown the next year
at the Crystal Palace were the first two
recognized as Siamese pattern. Whether
there had been any others in this country
at an earlier date is open to doubt
because at the early shows names of this
sort had a geographical rather than a

particular type significance. For instance,
I knorv from my reading of early cata-
logues that there were Chinese cats and
Japanese cats as well as Siamese and
Abyssinian. I should suspect, although
I have no prool'for it, that the so-called
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Siamese cats before I BB.l u ere different to
look at and cl-ifferent in marking lrorn
English cats, and that the name Siamese
rvas merely added because they had been
brought over from that country. That,
as you knor', was before the days of
quarantine.

" In the lB72 list, I should suspect
(though again rvithout proof) that the
'short-haired unusual colour she-cat '
was the dark brown Burmese cat rvhich
has been known to exist for a very lone
time, in fact, it may have been one of the
progenitors of the Siamese.

" I have clone a 1ot of research u'ork
on Sianese, and the earliest indication
I can find of u'hat might have been the
beginning of Siamese pattern is an actual
Siamese poem of 1835, I think. This
infonnation rvas obtained for me over the
past ferv years by a senior member of the
British Embassy in Bangkok.

" You see, the Siamese pattern breeds

true for colour, and I should not have

expected Gould or anybody else to have

referred to the extreme rareness of this
marking in lBB4 ifsuch cats had been seen

in this country earlier.-P.M.S."

Blue Burmese

I have been most interested to read
about Blue Burmese in recent issues of
Oun Cers.

I have the background of almost all
Burmese going back to the original
Burmese and Siamese in this country.
lfany ofyour Burmese breeders are lack-
ing information of this kind I would be
glad to supply it and to correspond with
them.

My ou'n theory as a breeder is that the
hltte sene earlied hv rhe gap66'56 ia u
carry-over from a BP gene acquired from
the Siamese used to develop the breed in
this country. Su-Ryan Ma Hone Lin of
Dalai produced Blue Burmese in Detroit,
Michigan, u'hen bred back to her paternal
grandsire Gerstdale's Suddrudin Khan.
There lvere three Blue Burmese in the
litter, one ol rvhich is still lir.ing.

Mns. Jauns F. Blroorr',

Usaf Catter_v, 643 Sulphur Street,
llouston 17, Texas, U.S.A.

Readers' contributions to this fea-
ture are always welcomed. . . . We
could do with many more ! Editor.

Photo bl " Muz<i.c "

On the judgest tabl€ at the Ottawa Show of the Canadian National Cat Club.
Mrs. H. Bode, the Specialty judge, is handling a nice young Abyssinian exhibit.
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O\GRATULATIONS Io Miss
Kathleen Yorke, rvho has been
unanimously elected for another

term of office as Chairman of the
Governing Council of the Cat Fancy.
\4ay the year be one of harmony and
progress !

Speaking at a furnishers' conference
in Edinburgh recently, Nrfrs. W. H.
Hamp-Hamilton presented the woman's
point of view. She said that at last
she thought she had found the perfect
advertisement: Kosset carpets, popularly
known as " the pussy-cat advertisement."
It rt'as lovely to look at as rvel1 as being
to the point. It featured the best judge
ol'luxury-a cat. And it had persuaded
lots more people, e specially children,
to buy more cats, white ones, to sit on
their new carpets.

Brigadier Philip Saint Barbe, of the
Riviera, Sandgate, Kent, was fined dl0
lvith d5 5s. 0d. costs at Folkestone lor
unlarvfully killing a cat. He said that the
cat had scratched up bulbs in his garden,
on which he had spent d100. He did not
aim deliberately to ki1l it, only to
frighten it arvay. It was statcd in court
that the cat was a valuable Russian Blue
valued at 25 guineas by its onner
Mr. William \\ralfers.

The Three Counties Cat Society held
an " Any Questions ? " session at the
Bournemouth Town Hall last month,
The question master was Mr. T. W. S,

Garnham and the members of the panel
who successfully dealt with a barrage of
questions were Mrs. K. R. Wil1iams,
Mrs. E. Kent, Mr. J. Mitchell-Lewis
and Inspector Lanning, of the R.S.P.C.A.

A reBular newsJ

with a selection oJ
ircmsJrom home and

're-l'(-
fearure \-

rLe best -/
ovefseas

'\ lonely and clderly u'idon' living
alone in a tiny terraced house in a district
of Liverpool rvas believed to be almost
penniless bv her neighbours. She rvas

Mrs. Elizabeth Osborne who lbr many
vears spent a lot of her time in caring for
the homeless cats in the city. She had
only one cat of her own but brought in
hundreds for a feed in her home. Her
pockets were always bulging with scraps
of lbod lbr them. Mrs. Osborne collapsed
ar-rd died in the street whilst engaged
in her labour of love. Hcr will showed
that she had left a fortune of just or.er

d12.000 and every penny of ir i. to go

to the Liverpool branch of the R.S.P.C.A.
The Society rvill use the money to help
their cat shelter n'ork.

Judges at the 3rd Annual Double
Merit Championship Shou' of the
Calgary Cat Shorv in September will
be Mr. David Deans-llenderson of
Toronto (Al1 Breeds) and Mr. Richard
Millhouse of Las Vegas, Nevada (Long-
hairs and Shorthair Specialiry). I
hear that the \{orld Championship
Mouser Competition is going strong,
even at this early stage. A mouser named
Headline will be entered by the local
nes/spaper and a printing establishment
is training a young lady named Miss
Print rvho, they say, rvill not " miss

out " on any mousing.

\\-e mustn't let ourselves get too
depressed or discouraged by what some

of rhe medical prolession are saying
about the dangers of keeping pets. A
recent issue ol The Lancet carried an
annotation which opined that " the
more we know the more dangerous does
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the keeping of pets seem. They claw and
bite us . . . infect us r,vith organisms such
as lTaemophilus bronchiseptictts and the
unidentified agent which causes " cat
scratch lerer.' l hey give us psitracosis
, and the association of tuberculosis
in the pct and its master is fairly com-
mon." It concludes: " Considering the
intimacy allo*'cd to their pets by many
families, it is surprising that infections
are not more frequent. Those rvho
Iet the dog sleep on the bed or get the
cat to lick the plates are asking for
trouble." Tibby, will you please get rsff
the table !

Extract from thc Scottish Sundalt
Express: " A trap baited with a dead
lamb has caught the mystery killer
n'lrich caused a d'200 trail of destruction

All dressed up, maybe, but this heavyweight
Shorthair (23 lbs.) isn't particularly anxious
to tt go places tt because he has much too
comfortable a home with Mrs. Ralph
Wilkinson and Miss Doris Hobbs (seen in
our picture) at Stamford, Connecticut,
U.S.A, Miss Hobbs tells us that this " buddy"
came to her as a stray eight years ago.
Ife just eats and eats, steals a bit now ud
tben, and is now on a diet ! Mrs, Wilkinson
has recently taken over the Presidency of
the American Cat Fanciers'Federation and
Miss Hobbs (well known as a judge) has

been elected Vice-President.

at Meikleour, Perthshire. The lamb-
killer was a large white cat. It was
hunted for over a fortnight by shepherds
and gamekeepers on the Marquis of
Lansdowne's estate. Hallhole Farm
manager, Mr. James Buchanan, who
lost 15 lambs, said: ' It was probably a
domestic cat turned wild.' "

According to one of our leading
geneticists, Sir Ronald Fisher, President
of Gonville and Caius College, Cam-
bridge, scientistsr,vill eventually increase
the intelligence ofcats, dogs and monkeys.
He told an Australian audience that
surgery on the brain, followed by
intensive traihing, should enable these
animals to speak simple sentences.
Monkeys might be taught to work in
factories. Should you feel inclined to
scoff at Sir Ronald's prophecy, perhaps
you rvi1l agree with him rvhen he savs
that the intelligence of human beings
is falling steadily !

A little lady rvith a lray of home-made
toy mice is a familiar figure at London
cat shows. She is Miss D. Ruxton from
Sussex, who makes and sells the mice
for the benefit of the Cats' Protection
League funds. She has collected the
amazing sum of or.er f,700 through the
years and hopes soon to sell her B,000th
mouse.

Mr. Harry Wynne has been the
recipient of a cheque for d25 and a
special annivcrsary cake in recoqnirion
of his 25 years' loyal service as Secretary
of the Australian Cat Fanciers' Associa-
tion. The presentation was made by the
President, Mr. E. J. Lonsdale.

A middle-aged Italian farmer is
reported to be under observation by
the health department. A cat bit him
on the hand and promptly died.

.\pparently Selwyn Hopkins. a 21-
year-old Glamorgan dustman, has been
receiving an unusual kind of " fan
mail." It started shortly after he had
been acquitted by the local magistrates
for an alleged cat killing. He denied
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pouring water and boiling fat over a

neighbour's cat, hitting it with a shovel,
stabbing it with a table fork and finally
throwing it on the fire. His mother
gave evidence against him. Letters of
protest at Hopkins' acquittal reached him
from animal lovers all over the country.
Some were signed, some were anonymous
and most were abusive and threatening.
Comment by Hopkins: " It doesn't
worry me. f am innocent,"

The cats of Prince Edrvard Isiand,
N.B., have recently been reprieved after
a very narrow squeak. They had been
classified as predators (iiable to be shot
on sight when caught away from their
homes by any game warden) by an
already approved section of the new Fish
and Game Protection Act. The cries of
protest reached a climax when President
Matheson recalled the Island Legislature
and asked lor the deletion ofthe section.
He added that some members must have
been asleep at the time this section of

the BilI was approved. This brought a
few protests from a few members who
maintained that cats were responsible
for the destruction of grouse, partridge
and duck eggs. It's nice to know that the
Island's cats have such a worthy cham-
pion in the person of the President.

Pendennis Castie, Falmouth, is the
home of a colony of cats over two
dozen srong. They are fed by residents
and visitors but hold on strongly to their
independent existence.

That nevsy little item about cdts lou
have read in your local newspaper or
in the maga{ne you hate just Put dofln
. . . vill yott be kind enough to cl;p it
out and post ;t to mc in an utsealed
envelope ? Cuttings from otcrseas pub-

lications are particularly welcome. I
stnd best thanks to all vho hare helped

in this connection' 
MrcxoY

I
I

You'd never know
she's been sick

Brand's Essence
kept her strength up!

When a cat is il1 or "ofl colour," Brand's
Essence is the ideal strengthener. No salt or
preservatives. Every bite contalns pure nour-
ishing protein "predigested" so it's
rapidly absorbed withouu any stt'ain.

Cats love the flavour. They'11 often take a
spoonful when they refuse evel'ything else.
Before show-tlme;to buitd up a mother-cat;
or start kittens on additional
feedings. there's nothing more
naturally good-than Brand's
Essence.

Brand's booklet " Sefe-

Brancf 's Essence #!iif;#,:lnx":::
BEEF.cHTcKEN "r'!;;f"'lltik\i''"'
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INTERVIE\M \,VITH
A BEAUTY QUEEN

" Three Firsts in a rou:," snls Tibby, the TI B S reporter,
" the secret of her success she told me - daily T I B S ! "

Tibbv, the TIBS reporter r've nt to see Donnachaidh Kirstl', champion cream
Persian, at NIrs. Brice-Webb's Cattery at Bramcote, Nottinghamshire.
" She u'as purr-fectly charming and told me that Judges alu'ays commented
on her fine, long, silky coat. She agreed that all her prizes, First and Cham-
pion at Leeds, Glasgorv and Birmingham, were awarded because she was in
top TIBS condition."
Mrs. Brice-Webb, well-knorvn breeder and Judge, says that she "attributes
Donnachaidh Kirsty's marvellous coat to her daily dose of TIBS, which my
Cattery is never u'ithout."
TIBS daily just one tablet a day-for good bones, good teeth, good con-
dition, healthy coat and sheer Tibsical energy from morning to night I

-a.a.--- .,.-ttiiiim Famous breeders say:

WTIB$ ;;.0 cats kittenish
TABLETS
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Presented by JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

-popular and active
figure in the Cat Fancy

for rnany yearsr breeder and
International judge 

- turns
the pages of her diary to
reveal the rnost interesting
entries concerning Personal-
ities. both hurnan and feline.

On a visit

RS. LUCILLE DAVIES iS

har ing a wondcrfrrl lrolidaY in

U.S.A. Her first visit u'as to

\'{iss Hanison of New York, owner of the
Blue Brynwood Jason (Pictured in

October Oun Cers). He travelled with
her in the \iner United Stales when she left
England the beginning of August. Mrs.
Davies tells me he has grotvn into a big
cat rvith exceptionally lovely eyes.

Old friends renrerrrbered

Mrs. Irene Brittlebank, rvriting frorr
\Iaryland, U.S.A., to Miss Langston,

appears to have quickly settled dolvn and

as I imagined, she is contemPlating
staying there. She hopes to I'isit England

every two years to see her aged parents

and to know horv a1l her friends are faring.
\\re sha1l miss her enthusiasm and abilities
also her Blue and Chinchilla cats and

their kittens rvhich are rvith Mrs. Lamb

in Somerset {br
cannot afford to
breeders.

the time being. \\e
lose capable Longhair

In her letter, Mrs. Brittlebank lvrites :

" \{'ashington. D.C., is certainly a

delightful citv, there are so many trees

and green plots among the office build-
ings. No industry is permitted rvithin its
confincs so consequently it is very clean
and the rvhite buildings remain white'
lVith the longer days I hope to go around
rhe famotrs buildings. I ha\'( yet lo visit
the lViiite House, Smithsonian Institute,
Archives, Arlington National Memorial,
etc. The Lincoln Memorial is really
impressive, particularly w'hen floodlit at

night. If only I could have you all with
me I should be rrell content to remain

here. "
Mrs. Brittlebank visited the Champion-

sh\r Shorv at Washington but did not
comment on the exhibits. This coming
l'inter it rvill be interesting to hear her
imprcssions of those shorvs she has been

ablc to visit.

U.S.A. Charnpion

Mrs. Arvid Ohlin of Rhode Island,

U.S.,,\., has a Blue female by Qa'ynn of
Allington, bred by Miss Langston.
Eirlys of Allington is now a Champion.
She has been au'arded 15 points under
four judges. Twelve points under three
judges are required to complete a
Championship under Cat Fanciers'
Association rules. At \{ashington Eirlys
rvas entered and won in both Shows,

rvhich meant eight points.
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Breeder 65 goes \rVest t,

Miss D. M. Collins, breeder of the
Perivale Blues and Kala Smokes and
Colourpoints, after living in Harwell,
Berkshire, for five years has found a new
home in Dorset.

She writes :- " I spent most of last
summer house hunting in Herts. and
Bucks. There seemed to be more snags
than advantages in the places offered to
me so I decided to try the West Country.
Dorset had always appealed to me and as
it was possible during the summer months
to go direct to Bournemouth from
Harwell village, I eventually found what
I wanted in West Moors, eight miles
oorth of Bournemouth.

" The new Pixiewood is a roomy
bungalow with an attractive garden with
lots offruit and flowering trees, bamboos
and shrubs, and open spaces on two sides
and a small orchard on the third ; ideal
for the cats. West Moors is a quiet
village and we have a good lady veterin-
arian who has pedigree cats of her own
(a useful asset in a vet.).

" I have fresh meat delivered weekly
from Bournemouth. My cats have spent
most of the winter in two bedrooms fitted
up for them until the stud houses and
outside runs were erected. After my cats,
a flower garden is my great joy and the
spring has been beautiful here with a
profusion of daffodiis, polyanthuses,
crocuses, primroses, cydonia and for_
sythia. The journey to London is long
and tedious so I may do most of my
future exhibiting in the West.,,

Black Longhairs
f was sorry to hear that Mrs. Jones

(of Lancashire) has had the very lovely
Black male Pearlbrook Louie by Vigilant
Mark neutered. I was very impressed
with him when I awarded him Best Black
Kitten at the Lancashire and North_
Western Counties Cat Club Ch. Show
Iast year. His type, physique and large
brilliant copper eyes were superb. He
is a great loss to the Blacks.

Mrs. Aitken, who speciaiizes in this
variety, was equally impressed ; so much
so she has sent her Black queen Ch.
Bourneside Black Poppy to Miss Bull's
Vigilant Mark to see if she can breed an
equally good cat. Meeting her at a
Committee recently she told me her
young Black male Bourneside Black
Onyx by Broughton Marvo has sired
his first litter-two Black males, one Black
female and a Blue male.

Mrs. Aitken and Miss Rodda have
done much to keep this Iovely variety to
the fore and it was the iatter who bred
Chadhurst Grey Lady the dam of Ch.
Slapton Black Magic, who has had such
outstanding success in New Zealand.
He is owned by Mrs. Downey ofAuckland
and on numerous occasions has been
Best Exhibit in Show, including this
award when I judged in New Zealand in
1953 and under Miss Kathleen Yorke in
1956. Mrs. Aitken bred Black Magic's
sire, Ch. Bourneside Black Diamond.

Period of gestation

At this time of year telephone calls are
fairly frequent from worried novices
whose queens have exceeded the period
of gestation. This concern is sometimes
due to reference to books about cats.
some of which have been written since
the War by authors with too litt1e
practical knowledge of breeding. For
example, in one book appears the state-
ment : " The period of gestation in cats
is very variable. It may be as iittle as 57
days ; it may be as much as 69 days. . . .

The most one can say is that it should be
about 62 days."

From statistics kept for over thirty
years I should certainly regard all kittens
born before the 63rd day of gestation as

premature and their chance ofsurvival if
born before the 62nd day as negligible,
A gestation period of63 days for domestic
cats is the agreed period among veterin-
arians and the breeders with long
experience, on which day and for a very
few days after one can expect living
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kittens if there are no complications.
Tlie ar.erage, however. is more fre-
quently the 6.1th or 65th day. Large
litters are more inclined ro arrive lo [ime.
and one kitten or twins to linger a little
Ionger within the ntother.

This spring my Blue queen Berretr
Honeysuckle gave me a surprise. She
had twins on the 68th day, one day more
than she had ever been before and two
days longer than her average. Naturally,
if novices are on the qai rraa expecting
their cat's kittens to be born from the
57th day, the time seems endless to the
day n'hen they can really be expected.
To obtain reliable data I have not only
kept records but discussed it with other
Longhair breeders u'ho have several
queens and they agree r-ith the average.
Since I have had my olvn male m)'
queens have frequently been mated onlv
once so that the period coulcl be accurate-
lv verified.

Off to Australia
I was very favourablv irnpressed rvith

the provision lbr their welfare n'hen I
\\'ent to King George Vth Dock on
,\pril 2nd to see two kittcns off on the
first stage of their voyage on the S.S.

Port Jackson to Melbourne, Australia.
'fheir future owner Mrs. Lorraine Pichen
spared no expense to see that they had
every comfort. Their own little cat house
\vas very well built to the specification of
a lvell known firm who have had years of
experience in exporting domestic animals.
I liked the nvo u-ide shelves half-rvav up
each side. Nearly a1l cats prefer to be off
rhe ground u'hen thev settle dorvn to
sleep. The sanitary arrangement was

excellent and thcir'lood corrtainels orr

the opposite sicle rvell alvay from it.

In addition, they had a substantial
playpen 6' by 4'with a rvooden roof to
provide shade, u'hich s'as made to bcl

attached to the front of their house scr

they would have ample excrcise. Fresh
meat especially for these kittens rvas scnt
on board and the diet they have been
accustomed to will be follorved as nearly

as practicable although it rvill have to
be supplemented rvith tinned meat which
I only regard as emergencv food at home.

As change ofdiet is inevitable on a lon€f
sea voyage, and the heat has to be
experienced to be appreciated I consider
all kittens should be very u'ell established
and have been accusromed to a fully
adult diet for several weeks before they
leave this country for Australia or
Nerv Zealand. These two kittens, a

Blue male and a Crearn male both by
Ch. Foxburrolv Frir.olous were strong
heliy kittens u'hich had ne\rer given a
momcnt's anxiety from birth. The Blue
u'as just seven months and the Cream six
a half.

Naturally one counts the days until
their safe arrival but tlvo kittens of a
similar age l.ho have been accustomed
to having high jinks together beforc thev

Comfortable - hy gienic - portable
This beautifully designed bed is produced by

the makers of the famous Safari Canp Bed.
Keeps cat free from din. danrp and ground

draughls. Strong canvas on sprung steel t'rams
for comfort and lightness . Folds flat for travell-
ing . " Calpreta " cretonne blends with roorn
decor. Cretonne covered (de luxe) or plain canvas
{standard) Size 79" x 16".

Also suitable for small dogs : larger sizcr
ibr dogs available.

From Stores, Pet, Furnishing, Sports and
Hardrvare shops.

Sole Manufacturers:
SAFARI LTD., 77 Morland Road, Croydon, Surrey"
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ieft England have the adr.antage of com-
panionship.

It u'as heart-rvarming to see the
ordirrary little domestic pet cats each in
thcir smaller houses grouped round the
offlce on that r.ast covcred dock lvaiting
to be transported on to the ship. The1,
bclonged to emigrants rvho felt they .just
coulcl not go rvithout their pets. The
S.S. Port Jackson had a ferv oassengers so
sorne of these pets rvould have their
orvners w'ith them. I sarv trvo dear litrle
Black and \\rhite Shorthairs rvith spotless
rvhite shirt fronts looking vcr.y uncon-
cerned.

.About a dozen officials from the ofllce
came to sec the cats from time to time
and a veterinary surgeorl approved by
our N{inistry ofAgriculturc and Fisheries
rvas there all the rvhile I ruas there.
A Ntlaltese Terrier had his top knot tied
rvith a smart blue borv and colourful
leads tied to his little house. Nearly all
had tovs. I certainly had the inprcssion
the animals s'ere top prioritv and cvery
precaution taken Ibr their u'cllarc.

Owing to the lcngth of the journcy, I
have only sent one cat prer.iously to
r\ustralia-'Jasper of Pensford in 1951 to
N4rs. Price of \iictoria, Australia. He is

CH. FLOSSY, an outstand-
ing Orange-Eyed White
Longhair bred by Paris
fancier Mne C. Sarrazin
from her Int, Ch. Cady de
Padirac. Flossy has won
4t seweral Continental
shows, including Munich.
t Photo bt-Seralino't "

verl. flourishing and norv a Grand
Chanpion. Jasper spent much of the
journey in the cabin of one of the cadcts
u,ho became so fond of hirn that he
r.isitecl Mrs. Price on subsequent \.oyages
and rthen \,Irs. Price's daughter cane to
England shc stal'ed n.ith his mother for
:everal u'eeks.

The Stud List
The 16th List of Clats At Stud rer.cals

a regrettable decrease in Longhair males
and one lvondc-.rs if this is partl,v due to
so many of orrr bcst male kittens being
exported.

-fr'ent; Illrre male. li'led ar" sit mor"
rhan last year but if one refers to the 6rsl
list published in 1943 one fincls forty five
Blue males and in 19,14 fifty three .

The;. har"e since gradually dcclined in
numbcrs. All tlie othcr Longhairs
numbered ts'entv three in 1943, twentv
one in 1959.

Fortunately'. there are several more
Blue males rvhich their owners have not
listed for various reasons, some of rvhich
are only available for approved queens
and as they are mostly celebrities the
demand for their services is probably



adequate 1\'ithout advertising. r\mong
thcse are Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous. Ch.
llar-horne Adam, Ch. Thiepr,al Paragon
and Ch. Briaric Beautl', thc youngest of
the qllartctte and norv a proved sire.

It is some time since I had neu's of
Mrs. Alexarrdcr! owner of Ch. Lavengro
of Dunesk but he has nevel been on the
Stucl List. None of Miss Bull's four males

appears, one of ruhich is the u'ell bred
BIue \rigilant Nlark. and tlvo of her
Crcam Champions, Beamsby Sunbeam
and Sherr;' of I'cnsfcrrd. all available to

approved queels.

Siarnese studs
'I'he number of S.P. Siamese at stud in

the latest list is astonishing, no less than
76. This is not a record as thcre x'ere 92

in 1956, 88 in 1957, and 9l in 1958.

Some which becarne Champions a{ter
the List went to press arc Mrs. Dadd's
I{illdorvn Iterry by Ch. Iiilldorvn
Sultan. Mr. Richard \Varner's Spotlight
Melchoir bv Ch. Spotlight Troubadour,
N{rs. Lapper's Ch. l}radgate lllue Vision
by Tiane Taianfu, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cilor.er's Southrvood Marcus, listcd lvith-
out his title, becarne a Champion the
previous season.

On the first list in 19'13 thcre rcere 33

S.P. males. For the first time a Chestnut
Brown Foreign appears-Miss Jury's
Roofsprinqer Pelirig. a raliety norr

grantcd a breed number and cligiblc to
compete for Challenge Certificates.

The List of Cats At Stud can be

obtained, price 1s. 0d., from IVIr. \\'. .\.
Hazeldine, I Roundwood \\Iav, llan-
stead, Surrey.

G.C. re-elects Chairrnan
Miss Kathleen Yorke has been electecl

unopposed as Chairman of the Govern-
ing Council of the Cat Fancy. She corr-
mences her 10th year in this Honorarv
position,

We are very fortunate to have her
gracious personality and her extensive

knowledge, which lve have seen rnaturing
rvith the years, of the Cat Fancy and all
its intricacics, its Constitution and Rules.
The Chairmanship involves a consider-
able sacrifice ofleisure and other personal
interests and she richly deserves the loval
support o{'cach one of us interestcd in
cat breecling.

From timc to time it is incvitablc that
some of the decisions macle by the
delegates rvill bc challenged l:ut the
crucial test is that rrndcr the rgis of oLrr
Governing Council lve have evolvcd a
(lat Fancv rvhich on the lvhole is the
admiration of ma.ny countrics. T'irose of
us rvho have been privilegecl to juclge

abroad have leceived many tributes to
the soundncss of our (1.C.'s constitutiori.
and the excellent example it has siven to
the rest of the rvorld" Conslatrrlations
X.{iss Yorke. rvc all salute yorL I

Splendidly groomed for his appointment-
CH. DORSTAN DARRALL. a Silver Tabby
Longhair stud bred and owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Gurney, of Sutton Coldfield, Warwick.
shire. Darrall won 8 Challenee Certiffcates
under seven different judges. -Mrs, Dorothy
Gurney will be managing the Sanction Show
of the Coventry and Leicester Cat Club this

summer.
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To fanciers ouer.sea,s . . .

Panel odvertisernents in our DIRECTORY oF BREEDERS (Longhair ond
shorthoir sections) ore not confined to members of the Engtish Foncy, Indeed, we
shall be only too pleosed to see thc Directory develop along truly internotionol
lines. rhe largest bookable space is d double ponel (either down or ocross the page)
ond oll announcements must conform to our usuol typeset style. Full detoi/s of rotes,
etc., will be glodly supplied on request to any of our friends overse.rs. For over ten
years our DrREcroRy oF BREEDERS hos been an economical and efficient medium

for fanciers of international repute who hove stock to sell ond seryices to offer.

A heat wave in May ! You
can hardly blarne a fellow
for wanting to keep his
paws cool! Sandy belongs
to Mrs, V. Tarry, of

Chessington, Surrey.

slG\ GENERAL INFORMATION : Tbe address for all eommunications relating to editorial
md advertisemeats in OUR CATS is 4 CARI-TON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD.

LONDON, S.W.9. (Macaulay 1462),

OUR CATS is published monthly and cl<ising date is the 25th day of the month
preceding the month of publication. MSS. aad photographs submitted witl onty be returned i{
accompanied by fully stamped and addressed eavelopes. photo-graphs should preferably be
of the glossy type with sharp details. A stamped addressed enwelope should also be enctosed
where a reply is required to some geaeral inquiry,

No responsibility is taken for Mss. and photographs during trmsmission or in our Leeping,
ln the abgence of agreement, copyright of alt articles belongs to ouR cATs Magazine, whicb
holds thc right to reproduce in uy form.

Views and opinions expressed in individual articles are not necessarily those held by the
Editor.

Yearly Subscription Rate is 2Oe. for 12 issues post free (U,S.A. and Cuada three dollats
75 cent!). Single copies ls. 8d. post froe.
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FRED W. PEARCE-Ausralia's leading judge-sends

News front, 56 l)owto llntleree

ERE we are again, r'ith Easter
astern and Christmas coming up
fast I I have the March "\?u.r

letter for the Siamese Cat Club, Mel-
bourne, Iiom the neu' Secretary, Mr,
L. A. Wilson, 48 East Boundary Road,
East Bentleigh, \/ictoria. Col. Cole is

President again and Mr. \V. Walsh
Vice-President. Committee is Mrs.
Patterson (u'ho is also Registrar for
Sianese cats), Miss Saker, Col. N. B.

Scott, Mrs. P. Kenny, Mr. \'. Bumack,
N{rs. Y. Frank. M.. J. Houlihan,
Mr. A. Cosgrove and Mr. D. J. Greening.
Congrats to these people. The Club's
official address is P.O. Box 15, Brighton,
Victoria. I rvould like to add that
Col. Cole is thc Fou.ndation Prcsident of
the Club.

The Mclbourne Ciat Club have held
a \rery successful annual mr:cting and
Mr. J. Masters is the nerv President as

Mrs. Matheson did not seek rc-election.
Mrs. A. P. \'Villiams is again Secretary

".d rfr.r rhe meerino a hennw liitle
gathering made a presentation to these

tu'o ladies, Mr. Masters has bcen a

succes:fLrl slrorv nranager and Lhe cxpcri-
cnce sltould help him norv in his lrigh.r
position. Mrs, N{atthervs, rvho is Regis-
trar ftrr the Gor.erning Council, Victoria,
has been a cat club lvorker for many
years, filling er.ery position, including
judgc, rvirh charm and distinctiorr.

Adelaide iterns

Whacko I Another Neuslelter from
Tom and Jerry at Adelaide. The Cat
Fanciers' Society is preparing to include
a cat section at the big shor- in Septem-
ber, by invitation of the Royal Agricul-
tural Society. Everybody is keeping their
fingers crossed and we a1l say : " Good
rvork, Adelaide, keep it up. Maybe you

rvill be disappointed at no classes for
domestic pets-as we are-as R.A.S.
only provides for pedigree stock. It will
provide another shop rvindorv for -vou and
lots of publicity."

Mrs. Chancller has resigned as Council
delegate and Mrs. Patterson has accepted
the position. A tentative date Ibr the
rvinter Championship Shol' is June 27th.
Adelaide Club has norv purchased a

duplicating machine and so is able to do
its or,n printing, r,hich is a costlv item
to anv club. Mrs. St. George, lyho has

bred so manv lovely kits, has purchased
the block of ground next cloor, as ruell

as building another three rooms on the
house. A big cheer for 22-year-old
Smoky and Napoleon II, nho thrives on
a diet of tonatoes and rock melon. They
breed them tough over there I

Brisbane Show winners

Brisbane. Mrs. Henry, Sccretary,
and her hardrvorking team are to be
congratulated on a very successful 2-day
Club Sliorv in March at the Cit)' Hall.
Rccord cntrics, record gate and lr.eather.
I should say 165 cats u'as an all high, and
13 litters rvas an excellent entry. Litters
are ahr.ays a great attraction for visitors,
particnlarly children, our exhibitors of
to-morro\\'. The Sholv lvas opened by the
" Sun Girl." Nliss Nancy Knudsen.
Nlajor awards u,ere : Rest L.H. Erhibit

-NIrs. 
N{anson's Ch. Regent Radiant ;

Opp. Scx-Mrs. N. Shead's Spada Alice
Blue Gorvn ; I{itten-Mrs. Bamford's
Karma N{aylin Lona Lisa ; Opp. Sex-
Mrs. \{oodror'r"s llanaka Royal Salute ;

Neuter-Mrs. E. Good's Touchstone
Dominic. Siamese: Best Exhibit-Mrs,
M. Tor'" Coochie Subba : Opp. Sex-
Mrs. Gillingham's Rathglass Sughi ;
Neuter-Miss Batten's Rathglass Peter
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Pan. Best British Blue-Mrs. E. Manson's
Dellmon BIue Boy. Some very fine news-
paper reports and pictures are to hand.
I have received a letter from orre of the
Committee members, Mrs. Tasker, en
loute to Hong Kong and later .Japan.

New Zealand news

New Zealand. Neusletter No. 7'2 [or
March arrived {iom Miss N{enzies,
O.B.E. I rvould repeat that I can supply
names of clubs and oficials in New
Zealand to anyone requiring this inform-
ation, also show dates, Hutt Valley Show
has taken place in Waterloo School Hall,
rvhich is considered very good for natural
lighting. Arvards were : Open Male
(S.H.)-Mrs. Taylor's Chalvey Shikari
(Sea1 Point Siamese) ; Open Male-.
Miss Moran's Ch. Valbert Blue Pilot
(Blue Point Siamese) ; Open Female-
Mrs. Archibald's Eastwood Kandi (C.P.
Siamese) ; Junior Male Class-Mrs.
Archibald's Ch. Eastwood Prince Niki;
Female Kir-Mrs. Maher's Seabury
Sang Chandra (also Best Kit in Show).
Longhairs: Best Kit-Miss Lovejoy's
Highland Harmony ; Best Female Kit*-
Mrs. Rumin's Kia Ora Blue Gem ; Best
Chinchilla Kit-Miss Lovejoy's Highland
Silver Gossamer ; Opp. Sex Kit-Miss
Patterson's Glen Esk Blue Mist.

No report yet re the Auckland Show,
but I understand that C.C. winners in
the Shorthair Section were Mrs. Downey's
Ch. Spotlight Pride (imp.), also Best S.H.
in Show for the 16th time. a lovely S.P.

Siamese ; Mrs. Downey's female Lindis-
farne Ma'amu ; Mrs. E. Crook's neuter
Pit-na-cree Pinnochio; Mrs. Sunder-
land's spey Glammis Lady Soo Soo;
Mrs, H. Arthur's Abyssinian male
Hillsboro Alimid ; Mrs. Curran's neuter
Finisterre Jeki ; Mr. H. Pollock and
Mrs, Sedcole's imported Burmese male
Ch. lVlerrick Apollo.

A very interesting Letter, Neasletter,
press reports and photos are to hand from
Miss Tasker in Wellington, reporting the
inaugural meeting ofthe Pedigree Persian
Cat Fanciers Incorporated. Hearty con-

grats., Miss Tasker, I am sure the new
body will meet a need and become very
popular. The new specialist soeiety came
into being on February lTth and the
office bcarers electcd are: President--'
Mrs. Hedley; Vice-Presidents-Miss
Lor-cjo.v and Mr. Roberts: Secretary-
Miss S. 'fasker; Committce-N{iss
Pinkerton, Mr. Thom, Mr. Surgenor,
Mrs. L. Lidgard, N{rs. Thornley and
Mrs. Jackson. I like the idea of a club
badge and distinguishing colours.

Sydney's big Show

S;,,dne1t. 'I'he Royal Agricultural Societv
Cat Club Show was staged on trvo days
as usual. Although the weather generally
over the ten days was unkind, the two
days devoted to cat exhibition were fairlv
good on the Saturday and fine on Easter
Monday. -4, record cnLry uas benched.

including a team of about seven front
New Zealand, but the Brisbane entries

failed to arrive, sad to say. On thc
Saturday all Longhairs, mixed colours,

were done by one judge and on the
Monday all L.H" self colours. For the
first time since 1928, an assistant was

appointed and Mrs. Whyte did the
Shorthairs on Monday. It is a very
popular rendezvous for all interstate and
New Zealand visitors, as well as overseas

friends. Some very fine stock was
benched in great condition, which augurs
well for the future. Two things impressed
me-the new young exhibitors who were
" in " the tickets and how well the stock
handled. I only met a couple of Greta
Garbos I

Best Cat in Show and winner of the
major trophy $'as exhibited by Miss D.
llore, of Palmerston North, a Cream
male Bayhorne Ariel (imp.t, bred in
England by Mrs. Dulcie Benbou'.
Awards were as follow : Longhairs: Best
Male Cat and winner of the F. !V. Pearce

Gold Trophy-Miss D. llore's Ch.
Bayhorne Ariel ; Best Female-Miss
M. Haswell's Miowera Royal Keepsake;

oa

(conLinued on ltage 35)



SUCCESSFUL STOCKHOLM SHOW

HE 14th International Champion-
ship Show held over three days
last month in the Kings Hall,

Stockhoim (reports English guest judge
Miss Kit Wilson) was, I should imagine,
an unqualified success. On the last
day thousands of people visited the hall
and admired the many lovely exhibits.

The well-known Dutch breeder and
judge Miss H. L. Posthuma judged all
the Longhair classes and I judged all
the Shorthairs. Prominent breeders
came from all over Scandinavia and it
was a great pleasure to meet old friends
once again. Mrs. Ellen Lorentzen,
of Denmark, acted as referee judge and
with Mrs. Svenningsen from Norway
and Baroness von Bach from Denmark
judged the Novice Class with me,
from which two beautiful Tortie and
Whites were admitted to the stud book.

Blue Point is Best

Best Cat in Show was a magnificent
Blue Point Siamese Champion Brown-
drey's Scamp, bred by Mrs. Ellias and
exhibited by Mrs. Ulla Magnussen.
This cat is difficult to fault, being beauti-
fully balanced with clear blue markings,
the desired glacial body colour and
wonderful type. He also won the award
f<rr Best Stud being the sire of the winning
male Blue Emir av Toreb, shown by
Mrs. Linder, and the winning kittens,
all excellent. The lst and C.C. BIue
Point Female was Suline Blue Mink, an
outstanding exhibit bred by Mrs. Porter
and exhibited by Mrs, Lans" The Seal
Point C.C. winners were both sired by
Milori Bon Viveur and were shown by
l\.tlr. Astrom and Mrs. Friberg respec-
tively. Mr. Friberg also exhibited a
very nice Seal Point neuter sired by
Ch. Sabukia Sinbad. In Chocolate
Points, the winner was Chocolate Chap
sired by Ch, Browndrey's Scamp and
exhibited by Mr. Holmstrom.

Russian Blues were very good and it
was a real pleasure to see these beautiful
cats true to type. Best was Ch, Blue Bell
of Finlandia, bred by Mrs. Landberg of
Denmark and shown by Miss Sandstedt,
a Iovely exhibit with grass green eyes

and a real blue coat of correct texture.
Burmese also were good and with one
exception were all sired by Int. Ch.
Nilgiris Bura Turea.

Abyssinians all had the excessive white,
which is such a fault here. Best was
Ch. Tranby Kheuti, bred by Mrs.
Winsor and shown bv Mr. C, Nilsson.
All the other winners were sired by Int.
Ch. Nigelia Constantine. In Silver
Tabbies the Championship went to a
nice mackerel tabby of good tlpe and
colour, Ch. Karolina. Brown Tabbies
were disappointing with the exception
of a male kitten penned bv Mrs. Oscarson.

(continued on page 35)

Announcement

SlAlrlESE
CAT ASSOCTATION
A new club has been formed
called the siamese cat
Association for owners and

breeders of Siamese cats

Lady Glubb has consented to
be President

Choirmon: L Raleigh, Esq.
Vice-Choirmon; Mrs. L. Price

Treosurer: L. Carter, Esq.

tl{ill anyone interested Please oqply
for porticulars to tfte Temporary
Secretory :

Mrs. E. Towe,
6 Polmerston Road,

Wimbledon, S.W. 19

or to the Asst. Secretory:
Mrs. H. Martin,

Whiteoaks,
Coombe Hill Rood,

Eost Grinsteod,
Sussex.
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DIRECTORY OF
FOR RELIABLE STUDS

TONGHAIR BREEDERS
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE CATTERY
Black, Cream and Blue.Cream Persirne

At Stud: BoURNES|DE BLACK ONyX (Fee 3 gns.)
MYOWNE CAESAR (Blue) r Fpp ?l pns
BRoucHToN Mrnvti'(ci"u-) ; ";;-";;;,;;;,

Pedigree kittens usua'tly for sole

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, 2 COMMONFIELD ROAD,
BANSTEAD, SURREY. Tel. : Burgheoth 2754

DEEBANK BLUE, CREAM
& WHITE PERSIANS

At Stud :

CH. SHERRY 0F PEI{SF0RD (Cream)
YIGILANT MARK (Blue)

Love/y kittens by obove studs usuolly fot sdle
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE. THORNTON
HOUGH, CHESHIRE. Thornton Hough 214

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM

HARPUR BLUE PERSIANS
At Stud :

CHAMPION HARPUR ROMEO
Sire of Ch. Lisblanc Azalea, Ch. LisbtancAdonis and many other lovely catr.

Pedigree Kittens usually for rale

G, C. DUGDALE, 48 NEVERN SQUARE,
LONIDON. S.W.5. Frobisher 3366

THE ATLINGTON BLUE
PERSTANS & GHINGHITLAS
Ronowned throughout the world for type,

colour, coat and widc-ewake eycr
Enquirles for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE ro
MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

8 CRAUFURD RISE, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS
Tel. : Maidenheod 813

THAME CHINGHILTAS
At Studr JAMIE OF THAME

Excels in colour, type & glorious cyer

Qucens; LINNET OF THAME, PER| OF THAl,tE.
DIMPLE OF THAME

Kittens usually available
Mrs. HELEN McLEOD, MILESTONES, STEYNtNG,SUSSEX. fel.: Stcyning 233{i

POLDENHILLS
GHINCHILLAS

Carefully reared kittens usually available in the
Spring to very good homes.

Queens r P0LDENHILLS MI(ELMAS DAISY
FRONIGE OF ALLINGTON

MRS. EMILIE F. M. POLDEN,
THE POLDEN HILLS, FRENSHAM ROAD,

CROWTHORNE, BERKS. (Crowthornc 2939)

PERSIANS Atstud; ch. oscAR oF PENSFoRD
Lovely ron of Ch. Foxburrow

Frivolous. Dam : Ch. Dawn of Pensford.

Qucens met at Gerrards Crosr Stttion
Lovely kittens usually for sala

ryll._ 1.... qAV-tEs, . rHE JOLLY FARMER,"
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKi'.

Gqrords Cron 2464

BAYHORNE PERSTANS
Blues and Creams

At Stud I

CHAMPION BAYHORNE AJAX
(Blue)

MRS. OULCIE BENBOW.
TYDERSTONE, ANGEL BANK, LUDLOW.SALOP. Phone: Cleehtllstone 206

BARu/ELL CREAM,
BTUE.CREAM and BLUE

Kittens ex_celling_ in stamina, type and swet temper-
ament, Bred from finest Champion stock.- All
inoculated F.l.E, Winners of 7 First prizes

Kensington Kitten and Neuter Show 1958.
MRS. DENYS FAWELL

SUMMERLEY, BURTONS WAY
CHALFONT St. GILES, BUCKS
Telephone Lirtle Chalfonr. 2295

SPLENDEUR CATTERY
BLUE PERSIANS

CH. WINSOME OF DUNESK
Twice Best in Show

Kittens sometimes ovailoble

Mme. GUIDON, 35 RUE MASSUE, VINCENNES,
SEINE, FRANCE

BROGTON'S GATS
CHINCHILLAS & BLACK

PERSIANS
Sttong, wall bred kittcns with exc.ll.nt tcmp.ra-

ments aomctimes for .ole
MRS. M. M. CALDER, 81 EPSOM ROAD,
GUILOFORD, SURREY. Guitdford 620,t5

PERIYALE.KALA PERSIANS
Blues, Smokes, Silver Tabbies & Colourpoints
Studs; CH. KALA NEPETA (Smoke)

PERIVAIE HISCHIEF (Blue)
KALA KTSMET (S.p.) & KALA KARTM (8.p.)

Colourooints
Kittens from mj Blue, Chamoion Smoke and
winning Colourpoint queens sometimes for sale
MISS D. I'4. COLLINS, PIXIEWOOD, HIGHFIELD

ROAD, WEST MOORS, DORSET.
Tel. Ferndown 4132

Plcasc mention Oun C,lrs when repl2ing to aduertiscments in the Directorjt



DEEP COPPER.RED TABBIES
BRILLIANT TORIIES, BLACKS

Robust stock, house-reared and trained.
Brood queens: CH. BRUTON PERDITA,

CH. BRUTON ORANGE FLOWER.
CH, BARWELL GARNET PRINCESS.

Kittens ovailable from Moy onwords,

MRS. N. ROSELL, 13 CELTIC AVENUE.

ASHDOYVN BLUE, GREAM
& BTUE.CREAM PERSIANS
Pedigree kittens, house bred, for pets or
At stud : show'

WOBURN SUNSHINE
( BLUE PERSIAN )

MRS. F. H STEPHENSON,9 EARL'S ROAD,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Iel.: T. WELLS 21360

SHAPUR PERSIANS
Cream, Elue & Bluc-Cream Kittens

At 5tud ;
CH. HATHAWAY ANTONY ROLY

(Crcam grandron of Ch. Mitchief of Brcdon)
CH. SHAPUR ANTONIUS

(Ch. Hathaway Antony Roly and Bayhorne Sheena)

MR5. ROWENA ROSS.
PALES, LONGFIELD, KENT. Tet": Lonsfietd 202j

- wa'tsl Sometimes for salc.
I'IISS IRENE STATMAN. I I WEST
HENDON, N.W.4. Sunnyhill 2891

IRRITATION OF CATS' EARS
coused by the eor-monge mite con be definitely cured by three or

four opplications of the wonder-drug

. 6r60Ex
which combines on onti-parositic, antiseptic ond loco! onesthetic

SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 715 (post 6d. and 9d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of o non-porositic noture, so rife ond often seosono r tn cots, con
be ropidly cured by

STRENOL ECZEIfA CREAM
on outstonding ond we//-tested remedy. Quite sofe if licked.

Pots 2l- (post 7td.)
Borh products are obtainable at Boots, brancher

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd. 54 St. Gabriel's Road, London, N.W.2

BONAVIA CHINCHITLAS
Prize winners every time shown

Lotest out r CH. BONAVIA CONTENTA. Best L.H.
Exhibit S.C.C. 1958, sire of Bonavia
Memento, Best Chin. (itten S.C.C.
I 958. CH. BONAVIA CAMPANELLO, Best
L.H. Exhibit, Best L.H. import from
England, Auckland, New Zealand, | 958.

MRS. MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD BEAMS,
HOLYPORT, BERKS. Iel. : Moidenheod 1812

GALLAHAD CATTERY
Bluc Eyed White Persians

Blue Persians

BLANCHE WOLFRAM
20 HIGHLAND AVE.,

RR3., FINLEYVILLE, PA., U.S.A.

Gallahad breeds to Better the Best

JI



DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR ITELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

HOTu|AY SIAMESE
At Slud i HOLvvAY PHILANTI (born 18.5.56). Fee 3 gns,

(Awarded Best Shorthair and four lst Prizes r'1/.E. & S. ra/ales Cat Soc. 1957).
, By Gladson Gyp (ex Ch. Parkhill Nige!la), dam Silken Fee.
Also HOLWAY PANDOUR (born 17.4,58). Fee 3| gns,

Has bean winning his way throuth kittcnhood to maturity, Lovcly young son
of Ch. Causeway Pita, pale coat, whip tail and wondGrful eye coloui.-

Kittens booked from following winning queens :
Silken Fe6, Holway Nymphaea and Blackland Silver Bell (8.P.)

MRS. RUBY L. ALEXANDER. BROCKLEY, Nr. BRISTOL
Station: Nailsea & Backwell. Phone: Flax Bourton 184

THE ANTOINES & TUDORVATE
B.P. SIAMESE

Sturdy, typey Kittens usually available. All stock
registered G.C,C.F. Photographs of litters on rcquest.
Kittens srandchildren of PENR0DDOCKE EMILE

and AYREDALE JUPITER.
Enquiries for Kittens ond Studs j

THE ANTOINES & TUDORVALE B.P. SIAMESE
LITTLEMOOR LANE, BALBY, DONCASTER,

YORKS.

REVEL B.P. SIAMESE
(Generations of B.P. x B.P. Breeding)

Ar Stud: REVEL W|LD HONEY
Same breeding as lNT. CH. REVEL BLUE

BABAEE.
Also breeding3rd. genoration PURE CHEST-NUT BRO\^/NS
MRS. .D, L. CI-AVIER, F,Z.S., MILLIN MANSE.

THE RHOS, Nr. HAVFRFORDWEST

PRESTu'IGK SIAMESE
Noted for type and brilliant eye colour
At Stud; CH. PRESTWICK PElicLtt'tA PERTAMA (S.p,)

cH. srlKEx rAuN (s.p.) S|LKEN SULTAN (S.p.i
cH. PRESTW|CK BLUE CRACKERS (8.p.)'

BrGad.. of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru. Ch. Prrrtwick
Pcrtana, Ch. Prertwick Perling, Ch. P'twick perak

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60 Stotion - Haslcmere

SUMFUN SIAMESE
Quccns; SUMFUN SHIKARI

Sirc: Ch. Pra3twick Penglime Portama
SUMFUN TITANIA

Sirei Ch. Pr!3twick Blue Crackcrr
SUMFUN EMMELINA FLYCATCHER

Bluc-cyed White
Kittcns for so/e

MRS. MARY DUNNILL, THE GARTH, HIGH
LANE, HASLEMERE, SURREY.

Tel. Hslemer. 1701

HEATHERPI NE ABYSSI NIANS
At Stud: ALBYN JASON

who sirat Drizcwinnerr
HEATHERPINE HORODOTUS
(Winner of two C.C's.)

!R!. !.4. EARNSHAW, HEATHERPTNE,
CURRIDGE, Nr. NEWBURY, BERKS.

Tel, : Hermitage 240
Brecdor of Ch. Heatherpinc Juanite end

Ch. Heathcrpinc lsis

LAURENTIDE CATS
Blue Point, Lilac Point and Scal Point

Siamese and Self Lavenders
Excel as pets

Br€d for rtamina from prizcwinning stock
Enquirics for kittcns ond cots ot stud to j

I4Ls._a. !4lglEAvEs. F.z.s., cHURcH sryLE,
BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON ABBOT, OEVON:

Phone : Bovey Trcccy 2291

BROUGHTON BRITISH BLUES
British Blues, Short-hair Blue-Creams,
Blue Persians, Cream Persians for sale.

Heolthy, house-troined for breeding
PurPoses, showing or pets.

MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES, CAEN WOOD LODGE.
ASHTEAD WOODS ROAD, ASHTEAD. SURRE':

Tel: Ashtead 4645.

THE WATERMILLS
Siamese and British S.H. White
Kittens from prizewinning stock

sometimes for sale.
CH. M-lLADY. (dam ofCH. Watermiil Ladywite,
Best S.H. Kitten Kensinston C.C. Sho* and

C,C. winner),

illlt_-co-p.ltrycroN, t 2 KEERE srREEr,
LEWES, SUSSEX. Lewes 143j

SABUKIA SIAMESE
At Stud I CH. SAaUK|A StR GALAHAD
Bcst- Exhibit Siamese Cat Ctub Show iiii.lrr Stud Cet Kensington Show,l956 ana 19!7.
Sirc of Bett M. Kir. Siamctc Cat Club Show 1957.

al.o CH. KILLDOWN KERRY (S.p.)
Winner of 3 Challcnce Cerrs. ano

40 First Prizes, Siring Chocolate poinrs

Mrq, H. Dadd, Yard Cottage, Copped
Hall, Epping, Essex. fe/. ; Epping 2939

WENYOE SIAMESE CATTERY
Kittens from }VENVOE CHANTHRA. (Sire:
Inwood Willow, Dam Ch. Fa-Ying) are proving
excellent for shows or breeding. They havE
l.ovely eye.colour, light coats and are very rypey,Are tooo.snow specimens and breeders. pets
rmmunrzed, neutered, house crained and lovable.
Mrr. D. J, DAVIES, THE DEANERY, 18e HILL ST.,
WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND phone 40.395

Plcate twnlion Oun Cnrs when repl2ing to adtertiscments in thc Dincton
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CROSSWAYS CHESTI{UT BROWNS
(HAYAT{AS)

The lovely new breed of distinction and
character. also SIAMESE.

Country bred under modern conditions
where every attention is giyen to rearing
sound kittens of lovely dispositions and typG,
From prize-winning stock.

MRS JOAN.JUDD, LITTLE CLOSE, OLO DOWN,
TOCKINGTON. NR. BRISTOL. THORNBURY 3337

GARDOLE SIAMESE
At Stud:

PROUD MANDARIN (S. P. Siamoec ,16545)

Sire: CH. SLADES CROSS SHAHID
Dam: THETSCHUDI NUN

lndoor conditions- Qucenr mct ot Eost Crcydon
Stotion by orrongcment

EnquiriecforStudondKittens: Mrs. D. M. KAPP,..GARDOLE,'' STANHOPE ROAD, EAST
CROYDON. Tel. CROvdon 671'l

BRADGATE
SIAMESE

At Stud :

TIANE TATANFU (S.P.)
SIRE OF CH. BRADGATE

BLUE VTSTON (S.P.)
PETERSOGAT (s.P.)
cH. CAMLEY FUDGE (C"P.)

Seal and Chocolate Point Kittens
usually for sale

Owner : MRS. IRENE LAPPER
S ALBERT PLACE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS

Telebhone : 2775

KINGSPLAY BURMESE
are bred with care and lovingly prepared for
appreciative homes. Kittens from CH.
CHINKI YONG JETTA and KYNETON
CHWETA (dam of Ch. Kingsplay Coquerte)

sgmetimes available.
MRS. JOAN MERRY, HEDDINGTON,

CALNE, WILTS. Tel. Bromham 214

u/HITEOAKS SIAMESE
LANCY PALLADI N, S.P. Siamese Stud (Sire : Hillcross Cymbal. Dam : Lancy Akelal
winner of stud cat chss K.K. & ry._ !95q. siring kittens of excellent type witt wonderfur eve ioloui
and pale coats. Sire of WHITEoAKS ADELINE; Best S.H. Ex. Kentish- i958 : wH|TEOAKd GEMEL.
Best S.H. fx. K.K. & l{. 1958; Best Siamese Bournemouth l95O; WH ITEOAKS ARCHER, Best Siamei

Male Kitten Kentish 1958; Best S.P. Siamese Kitten Racekatten, Copenhagen 195g.
Fee f2 . 12 , 6 plus carriage. Queens met by arrangement.

Kittens for sale from WHITEOAKS_PI{EASANI (Best S.p, Femate Kitten S.C.C. t956), WHTTEOAKS
ADELINE (see above), wHlrFoaKs ELvtRA and GATNSBOROUGH BELLE rFiit"-*inn"i.i.

NONPAREILLE HIRABELLE (B€st S.H. Ex, S. & S. 1956, Best Siamese Adutt H & i't. t956).
Enquiries for Stud ond Kitrens to ; HELEN MARTIN,

WHITEOAKS, COOMBE HILL ROAD, EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX. Tet. East Grinstead 302

THE MISSELFORE
BLUE POINTED SIAMESE

All enquiries to :
Major& Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL,
SEDGE COPSE.
BURLEY,
RINGV/OOD, HANTS.

(Tel. Burley 2150)

Breeders of :
Champion I'lisselfore Pan Print

Grand Champion Misselfore Tyran Print
(Australia)

€hampion Misselforc Echo (U.S.A,)
Champion Misselfore Ryken

MORRTS SIAMESE
At Stud : MORRIS PADISHAH

' Fee 2 guinear
One of many winners, including four
Champions, bred from Morris Una by

MRS, M. W. RICHARDSON.
GRINSTEAD OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD.

Ashteod 3521 SURREY

PUSSII{BOOTS BURMESE & sIAMtsE
.At Stud : LAMONT BLUE BURMABOY (Bluc Burme*)
Queens : CH. SABLESILK llOUSE, Best Burmese Cat

whenever shown during first season as adult, Also
SPOTLIGHT SLYNX, nice type S.P. Siamese

Enquiries for Kittens ond Stud to i
MRS. R. M. POCOCK, 20 THE LANDWAY, KEM-
SING, SEVENOAKS, KENT. Sevenoaks 61032
Breeder ofBest Kitten Siomese Show 1957. Best 5.P.
Litter, Stdmese Show 1958. Burmese Ch. Pussinboots

Fudge (Sweden) ond other prizewjnners.

DEVORAN SIAMESE CATS
I excEL rN TypE
I At Srud :

I oevonAN ARrsrocRAT
I tee tJ-J-u
I Kitrens usually for sale
lParticulars from - MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES
I HEATHFTELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS.
I Phonc - Wotford 25624

J.l



CARSON STAMESE
CATTERY

(Mrss DAPHNE J. WELLS)
At Stud : CH. KILLDOWN SULTAN (S.P.)

cH. saYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)

Kittens for so/e.
MONTEVIOT, 356 BARKHAM ROAD,

WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE Tel: Wokingham ll47

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedigree Forms of excellent quality
with spdce for four generctions orc
obtainoble at 2s- 6d- Fer dozen, post
Ifee from

OU R CATS MAGAZINE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD.
LONDON, S.W.9

MILORI SIAMESE SEAI€OAT BURMESE
S.P. SIAMESE STUDS: MILORI LINKO and CH, MILORI OBERON. Both siring

kittens of gentle disposition with good type, eye colour and coat texture. Botf,
have sired many prizewinners including Best in Show awards at Championship shows.

BURMESE STUDS : CH. CASA GATOS DARKEE, sire of Champions, one of the
imported males on which the British breed has so far been baled. He has now
been loined by Ch. DARSHAN KHUDIRAM, also imported from America.

Kittens sometimes available from Ch. MILORI LlLl (sister of Linko).
Queens, who ore carefully looked after, met at dny N, Midland stotion. Dlrect troins from London.

Bournemouth, Bristol, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Newcostle ond Exeter.
MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY, MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE

Tel.: MotlockTTT

DONERAITE SIAMESE
Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament, Eye Colour and Type

AtStud: CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY
Fine boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat. Best S.H, at
Coronation and Herts and Middx. Shows 1953. Winner of 17 First
Prizes and over 20 Specials,

Also SALEWHEEL SIMKIN
Sire of Best Male S,C,C,C. 1953, Best Litter 1950, Best S.H. Kitten
Scottish C.C. t952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E, of Scotland
c.c. r954,

INOUIRIES FOR STUDS and Kittens to :
Mrs. Kathleen R, Williams,53 Grantc Road, Sutton, Surrey. Tel, : VlGitant 1389

Queens met at
London Termini
by arrangement

AN IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTION

Brooehes for Siarnese Locers
SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size

Artist enamelled in natural S.P. colours

These brooches are made by a world renown6d firm of specialists in costume iewellery.
They are of fine quality with plain back, fitted with ioint pin and catch. prices include

PUrchase tax and Postage.

Remittances should be made payable to oUR CATS Magazine and sent with order to :

BOX No. 16, OUR CATS MAGAZTNE

,I CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON. S.W.9

r+"

oF

high x lf" wide)

solid silver 33/- each
(u.s.A. $ 5)

3+



NEWS FROM DOWN UNDER.

Best Kitten (Self Colour)-Mrs. Hancock's
Aliti Harlem Flower I Marked Kitten-
Miss Meek's Honky Tonk Kute Atom ;

Ilest Marked and Best Chinchilla Male-
Mrs. Baxter's Honky Tonk Jai-Son ;

Best Neuter-Mrs. Fleck's St. George
Lavender King. Siamese: Best in Shon'-
Mrs. O'Donoghue's Kaylee Pandora ;

Best Male-Mrs. Thom's Gaye Sultan ;

Junior-Dalkeith's Cattery Purachatr
Saymara ; Kitten-Miss Turncr's Dan-
daleen Lady Sa Sa Ya ; Neuter-Mrs.
N. Young's Tarantel Sue 'frong ; f)e-
sexed Female-Miss Rand's Carlton
Chiquita ; l31ue Point Male-Miss L
Paris's Coochi Blue Caprice ; Blue Point
l'emale-N{r. Allen's \\'estlvood Blue
Lady. Burmese: Best Male-Mr. Allen's
Tomaharvk (i-p.) ; Best Female-Mr.
Allen's Calypso l'allas Athene (imp.).

A great verrture

I rrould like to congratulate Miss Hore
and her Dad on their great venture. No
small undertaking to bring seven cats

fron Nerv Zealat<I by boat and bench

therrr thr, e da;" alier a 1.300 mil" trip
in the hold of a liner. I understand that
thev are to renain three rnonths in

(.continued from page 28)

Australia and the cats will be seen at
other Australian shou's. At home they
travel to shorvs on both islands.

A nice thought
Finally, N{r. Editor, I think I may be

pardoncd by her for quoting a lcrr lines
sent to Tom andJerry, Adelaide, by Mrs.
Kath Clebhardt. Headed " Betrveen

Ourselves," they run : " \,Vhy do
insurancc companics lvhen they want to
describe an act ofGod, pick on something
rvhicli sounds more likc an act of the
Devil ? One would think that Clod was
exclusir.ely concerned lvith making hurri-
canes, smallpox. thundcrbolts and dryrot.
They seem to forget He also rnanufac-
tures rainborvs, apple blossoms and
Siamese kittens." I hand a blue certifi-
catc to K.Cl. !

I have received a lovely little letter
from Anne llamer of Liverpool, aged

elcven, asking lots of questions about cats

at the Royal. rvhich I ansrvered. llave
been invited to call and sec her and I shall
invite l.rer to be my guest at a show

coming up. She seems to be a true lover
of cats. I get quite a felv letters but
Annc's u.as particlrlarly bright.

STOCKHOLM SHOW (continuedfrom fage 29)

I:'. Llnghairs, all u-ere at a disadvan-
ia;: rr being betr'r'een coats. Best

Kir'-,- -.\ as a Brorvn Tabby Lyckas

-\suria shorrn by Mrs. Enemalin, a

most pronrising exhibit of good colour
and tr-pe. Best L.H. Adult rvas Ch,
Gloria ar- \zrtes-.. a very pure Cream and
the runner-up rvas a Smol<e Skarpaugeus
Susette. Tiro C)olourpoints were greatly
admired hw tlre vicirnrs

As usual rvhen le go abroad to judge,
we received wonderfr,rl hospitality and
my very grateful thanks are due to Mr.
Kahn, the Chairman of the CIub, Mrs

Axelsson, Vice-Chairman and Secretary
of F.I.F.E., and Mrs. Magnussen for
entertaining me in their homes. My
most efficient stervard u'as Mr. Martin
l.{ammar, rvho not only attended to my
every need but introduced me to his

Burmese stud Int. Ch. Nilgiris Bura
f'urea and his queen Ch. Pussinboots

Fudge and her delightful triplets, on
lvhose account she remained at home
in Mr. Hammar's charming villa in the
woods. Altogether, a delightful experi-
ence and my gratitude goes out to all
those who made it possible
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per -word per
insertion (minimum 12 words) and instructions must be received by not
later than the lst da2 of the month of issue. Please write "copy" clearly and
post with appropriate remittance to oun cars Macazrxe, 4 carlton Man-
sions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.g. Use of Box No. costs ls. extra.

At Stud Miscellaneous

SIAMESE. CLONROSS I(YM, S.P. at stud,
cxcelle-nt pedigree, disposition and type.
Specialists in the care of Siamese, -HopkGs,OrcLard End, Clewedon 3503.

P-EBqONAL SPECTALS FOR SHOWS.
|-AIFD CAT. BOrr..S posted to *i*.",os. od. .each (postage and packing ls. 6d.
exrra.r,-tn banal thrown pottery. price listIor other articles free on application.-
Th" Dove Pottery, l7 Uii., M"tt,Ilammersmith. W.6.''
EXMARID Brud Lotion will free your catsfrom wsightly skin troubles. OLt.i.aUie
from Pet Stores and Chemists price 3s.6d..
or direct from Exrid Limited, 4i Whitehorsi
Street, Baldock, 4s. 6d. post paid.pffi
lor tive generations, 2s. 6d. per dozen. oostfree from OUR CATS, 4 Carlaon Maniibns.
Clapham Road, London. S.W.9.

TIIE TAIL.WAGGER MAGAZINE, thE
aonthly British Dog Magazine-and for
Other-P-ets too-! Fully illustrated, conplete
with infornative features and instrrictive
articles.
Arnual subsgription 22s. iinc. postage) for
12 issues. Write to the Tait-Wigger-Maga-
zire,_ Dept. 

_ 
OC, 35G360 Grays -inn Road,

London. W.C.l.

WIIO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE r The
herb inside this cloth mouge creates sheer
ecstac,y and proaotes healtby exercisc.
Send ls. 6d, P.O. or stahps) to'OUn CltS
Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Glaphan
Road, London, S.W,9,

CfT- HARNESSES, Collars, Leads (as
telewised,, Special Cat CarryinE Baskets.
Cosy Adjustable Coats. Claiboards.-j
Collier, Cats' Valley, Tisbury, Salisbury.

Boarding

M,ARY'S BOARDING CATTERY provides
all a cat can want, with the p."roo"i 

""". oi
Yiss Mary Stuart Hodgkinson ad Mrs,Hodgkinson, Grimspound, Oxshott Road.
Leatherhead, Surrey rTel.: Leatlrerhead
2067). Inspection invited without appoint-
bent.

Insurance

INSURE YOUR CAT ! Full cover iucludes
death from my cause. Veterinary expenses.
loss by theft, etc. Reasonable premiums.
Write for Free Brochure.-CA-MNE IN-
SURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD., 90 Gracc-
church Street, London, E.C.3; '58 Rankin
Drive, Edinburgh f. iEstablished over aquarter of a century).

Books

9OOKrS, ON CATS for Sale and Wmted.
Sccond-hmd md out of print Cat Books and
Magazines. -Atbion Bookshop. Broadstairs,

CATS BETWEEN COVERS, by Sidnew
Denham, the only complete goiU. t" b;"[!.bout cats, with an introduction by SirCompton Mackenzie, ?s. (U.S.A: $l;'p;i
free from H. Denham, 37 Canonbury Squ-aiel
London. N.l.

CAT BOOKS FOR CAT LOVERS, Lists
[T&..tt..t" 

Boolshop, Farnham C"*;;;

ROBUST RED TABBY PERSIAN KITTENS
ex Ch. Bruton_ Perdita (Tortiel, sire Brough-
ton fVlarvo (Cream), moderate.-Rosell,-13
Celtic Avenue, Shordands. Kent.

For Sale

Holidays

STEEK SftKY CAIS qre

YyHALEBEEF
FED

The RICH RAW MEAT with the
protein of both meat and fish.

Speciol club member terms
(21b. sample 4s. 9d. post paid)

Full porticularc from
DOG FOODS (ED) LTD.

5 BLENHEIM PLACE, EDINBURGH, T

tmpotterc ond meot mail order rDecioristr

SAN REMO,_ Italy, Bed and breakfast. seauew, central, ttuent English spohen by catIover.- Write Algisi, 6- via - 
Asquas'ciata(3rd Floor), Sm Remo.
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'i.. . if Penny
eouldtalk...'o

MRS. F. L. WRIGHT of
16 Heathfield Road, Bexley-
heath. Kent. writes :-

" Penny, an attractiyely marked tortoi,seshell, is some ftve or six t'ears old
andfor as long as I remember she has continually slterl her coat.

" I sev, an advertisement for Kit-zyme Tablets ancl decided to try- them
with the result that there has been a markec{ improvement in her coat and also
in her seneral health.

" Believe me, I really arn delighted with the results and, tf Penny coulcl
talk, she would heartily endorse my remarks because slte simply loves the
tablets and it is a daily ritual to allow her to help herself fi'om ihe 1ar. She
make,s suchapretty picture as she calmly dips her pav: into the.jar and.fishe,s
the tablets out) one at q time, in her clavvs.

" Penny has also taken to Kenadex (your vitamin A and D extract) as a
duck takes to \)qler. She knov,s y,here I keep the .iar and she jiggles the
cupboard door if she is lcept waiting ,for her daily allowance !

" I feel that ever.v- cat owner should learn of the advantage gained for their
pets b1' using your products Kit-zyme and Kenadex."

KIT-ZYME \^/ILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

V3*.IrrvLYmg
YITAMIN - RICH YEAST TABLETS

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7] gr.) Tablets 115, 250 for 4l-, 750 for 8/-

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops
Literoture Free on Request

lf any difficulty in obtaining write ro:
PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal, London, N.W.l0

Ref. No. 193

Cat owners should keep Zemol handy. Zemol, in Ointment or Powder form, is an
effective remedy for many skin troubles and minor wounds. Booklets FREE on

application to the makers of Kit-zyme"



All over the cat world they are saylng this ls
the best-€v€r cat book. So donrt miss YOUR

copy of the tst edition

A beautifully produced
pictorial symposium

oLrR cATs
By Arthur E. Cowlishaw ond Sidney
Denhom, with foreword by the
Dowager Lody Aberconwoy. Royol
8vo,128 pp. Over 200 photogrophs.
Published by Nicholos Kaye Ltd.

Here is a book designed to bring lasting pleasure
to cat lovers everywhere. lt is the perfect gift
book-amusing, entertaining, informative and
instructive-and quite unique in its presentation.
The photographs have been carefully selected by
the Editor from ten years, issues of OUR CATS
magazine. Here are beautifut pictures and funny
pictures ; pictures of cats with famous people ani
other animals ; pictures of the playful kitten
and aristocratic champion ; a wonderful wealth
of pictures for everyone chosen for their human
interest and liveliness.

The sections-some linked with informative and
entertaining text by Sidney Denham_include :
Cats through the Ages, Cats and peopte, playing
with a Cat, the Hogarth of Cats (Louis Waln[
Cats and Smiles, Cats and Strange Friends, Cats
and the Artist, Cats as Mothers, Cats in the Fancy.

Price l8s. 0d., plus is. 6d. for packing and postage.
(U.S.A. and Canada g3.25 inclusive)

Orders and remittonces (made payoble to ,, Our Cats") shou/d
be sent to OUR CATS, 4 CARLION A4ANS/ONS, 378 CLA\HAM

ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9.

PrinteJ in 
^Great 

B1ir.qin. b1 F..f_. Milner id Sons Ltd., Commate Road, Brentford. Middlc.tex-
Jof the rublrrlt.r and P-r)pt.ietot, Atthur E. Coulishaw, 4 Carlton Minsions

Clapham Road, Londan. 5.W.9.'


